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When earth 's last pictm·e is p11il1tcd, and the 
t 11bes ure twisted and dried, 

When the oldest colors have faded, and the 
youngest critic has died, 

We shall rest and, faith, we shall need it-lie 
down for an aeon or two, 

'rill the Master of all G<>od Workmen shall set 
us to work anew ! 

And those that were .good will be happy: they 
shall sit in a !?Olden chair; 

They shall splash at a ten-league canvas with 
with brushes of comet's hair; 

They shall find real Sil.int& to draw from-

Madalene, P eter and Paul· 
'fhey shall work for an n.ge at a sitting and never 

be tired at all. 

And only the Master shall praise us, and only 
the Master shall blame; 

Aud no one shall work for money, and no one 
shall work for fame; 

Bul ea<~h for the joy of working, and each in his 
separate star, 

Shall draw the 'l'hing as he sees It for the God 
of Things as They are ! 

-Rudyard KipUng. 

~ ~limpse ;IJnto flte ~nhnofuu 
MRS· WM. KURT 

Editor's Note :-Tkis articil} wa-s awarded 
third prize, in tM recent P1-ize Competition.. 

• 

EVEN years ago September 15th, our 
little ~y, aged ten years, passed out. 

of his tern ple of lllay, back to the 
''Homeland," Arnl a wonderful privilege wa.~ 
ours to ha.VE\ bud the cure und love of this beauti
ful ijOUJ. 

For a child of ten years he was very spirit
ually developed and had a wonderful insight 
into the mystical side of life. Ile bad an in
tense love of art and nature, 11.nd simply could 
not like otl1er boys of his age shoot a bird or 
deliberately hurt any creatut·e; and once he 
grieved for weeks over a pigeon which my 
brother had shot,-he was then two years old. 

In him I had infinitely more than a son, and 
felt that as the. years should go by I could con· 
fide my deepest thoughts and feelings to him 

and "be understood, " but; it was not to be. 
So when he was called home to heaven, you can 
imagine what an emptiness it could have left in 
my life-yet did not. I could never grieve over 
his going for it seemed necessary. He has nev
<'r been far from me and often has seemed so 
very close. H e bas been such a help to me all 
through the years. 

I never made any special effort in a.ny way 
to communicate with him or bring him closer 
by grieving or longing, knowing that if it were 
necessary he would come and I would well know 
of his nearness. 

I never thought it quite right to hold our 
loved ones down, but thought that we should 
rise to tJiem if we needed them. So here I will 
relate as nearly as possible my experience in 
the unknown and the privilc.ge of secing him 
"over there : " 
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The fall following his passing out of this life 
J was taken violently ill with a kind of 
poisoning. I was in bed one week and suffer
ed intense pain nearly c>very moment of the 
time. I talked very little as it caused me> so 
much pain, and I also had little desire to talk. 
I had much to think aoout a.nd spent a consider
abhi of my time in prayer and meditntion. 

The nurse that I had at the time wM very 
worldly, to say t he least. She ho.cl tro11ble 
1•11011gh btlt plainly of her own making. She 
remarked one day t hat I just lay there go quiet 
and unconcerned M if I didn't care whether I 
lived or died. Sho said, "your eye.~ look so sad 
and tired." I laughed and said, "I was nc>ver 
more interested in things." 

It was under these conditions that I fell 
asleep one beautiful bright morning about nine 
o'rJoek. The room wa.q flooded with llllllShine, 
the home was very quiet, the children were 
playing quietly outsido, or at least I ilic1 not 
hr.11r them. I was suffering the most intense 
pain before I found relief in sleep or uncons
ciousness. 

I dreamed and in my dream I wus at the 
home of my parents, (I lived about 150 miles 
from their home.) My parents and two sisters 
and myself were looking at a very threatening 
st-0rm cloud. The whole sky was dark and over
cast, but this particular part of the heavens 
(northeast) wa.<1 very dark and menacing ; then 
tho elouds gradually began to turn a pinkish 
hue. As I gazod spellbound at the scene, the> 
clouds gradually parted and it turned lighter 
behind them as if a light were shining there; 
now I was no more conscious of thoso around 
me; I was alone. 

Then in the rift I saw faintly outlin('n a cross, 
a heavy, mruisivo, granite cross, "The Rock of 
Ages," I said, and knew it woa that. Then the 
ero11.ci became distinctly visible with granite 
boulders lying all around it and fadi ng away 
in the distance. 

Distinctly emerging from the cross wa..<i a 
beautiful oblong granite fountain, nearly fnJl of 
t he purest, crystal, sparkling water I had ever 
beheld. The water came directly from the 
cross. The fountain also had an outlet on the 
opposite side, from which the water flowed 
steadily. Then I noticed standing by the fonn-

tnin a woman, and on the other side a child of 
a bout two years- As J gazed spellbound at th•~ 
scene, I knew that this was the Virgin Mother 
and the Christ Child. In the hand of each wrui 
a Rm111l cup with which they "°ere slowly dip
ping water from the fountain and pouring it 
out, seemingly over the whole world. 

Here my attention was diverted to another 
scene. A little farther to the right WllR another 
rift in th<' cloudR. J saw two 11gures faintly 
outlined, and as they became more clearly vis· 
ible, I saw it wa.~ a painting most beautifully 
executed. Underneath and half cir<'ling this 
pictnl'e was a wreath of lovely flowers-roses, 
violets, pnnsies, and white> tuberoses. No words 
~eem adequate to describe the wonderful beau
ty of the shades and colors of such a heavenly 
vision. Since I have RC('.n the "Rosy Cross," it 
always reminds mo of this wonderful scene. 

AR I gazed at theso two scemm, too awl'_qtruck 
to oven try to speak, J noti<'.cd a light just be
tween the two; it was oval in shape. As my in
ter<'St centered on this light, whieh was slowly 
growing brighter, the faint outline of a fare 
appeared. .As the features became clearer , T 
saw that it was tho f11ee of Harold, my own lit· 
tie boy. His faee wes fairly alight with a se· 
rone, heavenly smile. As he looked at me, I 
knew that he had a mes.c;age to give me. As I 
waited expectantly, J noted the clear cut of 
his feantres, the smile so natural,-it was 
so distinctly "our Harold" that he could not 
have been more real in the material world. 

Then emerging from the light surrounding 
him, came a ray of light, to me resembling 
Ji~btning, and through this in a languAge that 
needed no material vocal organs or sound yet 
clearer than the orgarui of flesh conld have made 
them, came the words, '' Mamma, this is what we 
do in heaven with our time," indicating art, 
statuary, painting, etc.- all the things one de
sired to do in earth life, yet when handicapped. 
conld not. Then in some way he led me on in 
the spirit a.nd showed me the true object and 
moaning of sorrow and trouble through which 
we have to pass while in earth life. The earth 
liie seemed just a school day, the sorrows and 
troubles, the leseons which were our greatest 
bloesings. They seemed so short from the hea
ven point of view, yet SQ long here. 
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I had spent much time wondering about 
"Eternal J,ifo," and once heard some one aay, 
" I would hate to live forever in heaven or any
where else; it would get mighty tiresome." 
Personally I had never taken that view, but al
ways felt that there must be some provision 
for filling in our time there. So here I was 
privileged to get one llttle glimpse into that 
eternity, which I will never forget. 

I am really not able to find words with which 
to describe what I saw. But there one seemed 
to be ablll to view and help the loved ones 
en earth. Their sorrows and troubles seemed 
but bright jewels over which the departed ones 
appeared to rejoice instead of grieve. They re
joiced in a. loving, sympathetic way because they 
understood their true meaning. 

Then there was the anticipation of the fu
ture, the joy in receiving the loved ones, one by 
one, the looking forward to the joys and work 
of eternity. No words could describe, no hu
man mind could comprehend or grasp, the full 
meaning of such bli!!S and heavenly joy. 

It was in the very joy and wonderment of 
this scene that my journey into the "unknown" 
ended, and I suddenly found myself on earth 
again, awake. I found all so quiet and aercne 
the sun shining so brightly, that I was as
tounded for a few minnt-08. The nurse was sit-

ting in the room. I asked he1· if there had been 
11ny unusual noise. She said, " No, all has b~on 
quiet,'' then added, "you must have had a good 
sleep, yon look eo rested and refreshed." I told 
her I had had a very good sleep and felt no 
moro pain. From that moment my recovery 
w1111 rapid, and I soon waa well and myself 
again. 

Not Jong alter this e~rience I went through 
my "Gethsemane." " 'e have had many trials 
troubles, and struggles since then, but this ex
perience has always bl',en such a help and com
fort to me through the years and through " the 
valley of the shadow." Now we are looking to 
the " Hilla," where the sun 's rays shine bright 
nnd warm and " whence cometh our stren.gth. " 

Not long ago, a sister, in writing to me asked, 
i'Do you remember that dream you had about 
the fountain and cross, tho Virgin and the 
Christ Child T DOOiln 't it make you think oi 
tho coming of t he Aquarian Age and the com
ing of the new religion T" And why not T It 
has had a multitude of meanings to me. At 
t hat time I had heard of the Aquarian Age, but 
did not understand it as I do now since having 
read the Rosicrucian view of it. But I have 
J1lways looked upon the eJCperienee a., a God
given privilege, a glimpse of the " Plan of t he 
Agee." 

By C.H. P. 

I n tho affairs of this commercial world, one 
of the chief difficulties confronting the employ
er of labor. and the employee as well, is that of 
lack of the Larger Vi'!ion. One's n<>BC is so 
close to the grindstone, to use a colloquialism 
that one losos sight of the vistas of development 
that are even now taking place in the individual, 
as he finds in himself and as others recognize in 
him the results of thoroughness of preparation; 
conscientious attention to the work in hand; 
patience and kindly forbearance with seeming
ly unbearable surroundings which, to every out
ward appearanco and inward inclination, he has 
long since outgrown. Thus a man at a lathe, a 
woman with a darning needle, or a ehild with a 
hard problem, all of them need encouragement; 

all of them need sympathy and cheer during 
these periods of test and strain ; all of them 
need, in other words, to have t heir power and 
stamina sustained through the maintcnace of 
that ono. thing, so indicative of hope and cour
age, so noocasary to cheer and hapfJiness, so vital 
to bouyancy and zest: Tk.e Larger Vi.~ion. 

This is not more true in the r ealm of com
merce than it is in tha"t of philosophy or re
ligion. Man frequently seems at a st~ndstill 
as he makes his way along hill or vale; does the 
little homely thinga of life day alter day, and 
ponders the while, like the little boy who so 
frequently looked at the Great Stone Face, t he 
big characters of history, and wishes that he, 
too, might deserve to be found worthy to ser ve 
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in a big way. Constantly are there times that 
try the spirit-and how else was it ever intend
ed to be 1 For without these t-ests we surely 
would not gain soul growth. And it is dur
ing these tests that we can expectantly and 
hopefully remember that Larger Vision which 
in turn will help us to proceed with strength 
upon our way. 

In commercial life, more and more, employers 
are using the motion picture to point out to tho 
workers what their individual work means to the 
whole. If John Smith works at a certain piece 
work day after day, he is shown how this par
ticular bit of work fits into the whole; and 
how the finished product meets a great world
need, perhaps; how the product is distributed; 
how much good it does in districts where it is 
used ; and thus John Smith, feeling himself a 
needed part of a great 01-ganization, maintains 
that thought as he daily strives to be worthy 
for advancement towards a higher and broader 
work. 

The analogy in our mental and spiritual work 
is plain. But who is there to have motion pic
tures taken to show us ourselves as we really 
are; to show us a record of how. we are progress
ing ; to speak that word of cheer which will 
bring up a picture of progress made and of cer
tain ·and assured advancernentt Was that not 
why we so appreciated our mothers,-because 
they knew how to say the little words which 
helped us on our wayt Yet the day comes when 
we can not filways look to our earth mothers for 
these intimate little things, nor can we rely up
on human ties to fill the gap which divine re
lations alone can supply. Thus we come to the 
point where we find that those are indeed our 
" mothers" and our " brethren" who " do the 
will of the Father, ' ' and hence we realize that 
as we ourselves struggle thrcmgh these dry spots, 
as we live through the deserts to survive to 
reach the oases of life, we in turn have the great 
and sacred privilege to being "mothers" and 
''brethren'' to other fainting ones,-to give them 
the Larger Vision until they themselves shall 
gain and retain that inspirational concept 
which shall sustain them through everything, 
even through their successive conflicts with the 
so-called Last Enemy. 

Thus the little "cal1118" and "periods-of-ap
parently·doing-nothing'' melt-they dissolve 

like the "diSBQlves" of the motion picture into 
the La.rger Realization that these periods which 
might discourage us if we were not wise enough 
to see them for what they are, are actually gold
en hours for spiritual growth, granted us by 
God for garnering treasures which we may pass 
on with joy to needy t ravelers. 

We may seem either to be doing little or to 
have litile to give, but the conscientious ' ' doing
each-day-what-is-to-be-done," materially and 
&-piritually, is all that the Lord requires of us at 
tho time. And the gentle prayer that we may ever 
be receptive to the thoughts which He sends us, 
will open to our thought many vistas which, if 
wo a.re wor thy, may prove t o be lines of endeav
or that may well be acceptable in His sight. 

Suppose we, for example, were to a.'!cend to 
the Mount of Spiritual Vision right now. Sup
pose we r eview in imagination the Field as it 
will appear a generation hence. Suppose we 
note the R-Osicr uci1m Institutions tl1at have 
bemt erootcd, dotted over tlw land; tho Ser.vice
to-Humanity which h!\S been instituted; the 
normal schools that have been started in order 
that suitable teachers may be trained to ' 'carry 
on" this great teaching. Suppose we take a 
look into the " Happiness Hours Schools" that 
have been started for poor babies who must be 
left somewhere while their parents earn a living; 
or the " Happiness Kindergart-0ns" that havo 
been established for others; or ' 'Happinces Cen
ters." or whatever they will. be called, where 
clean and wholesome entertainment and exer
cise and training arc given the growing boys and 
girls of the communit.ie.s. Suppose we trace the 
other lines of culture and development which 
have come through the study of The Rosicn wian 
Cosmo-Co11ceptUm. and) other writings of Mr. and 
:Mrs. Iloindcil,-and we say to ourselves as we 
look at this active :field of happy hearts (and 
what workers in the world will be more joyoust>: 
' 'Is it possible that such a prospect ever found 
me dissatisfied ; that I was ever discouraged ; 
that I ever gave in tO pessimism or self-centered 
egotism with such a vista really shining before 
my eyes! Where was IT Was I asleep that 
such a Vision should have escaped met 

Where, then, if we hold to such ideals, is the 
room for discouragement and disheartenment; 
for discord or disease t Most of the disease that 

(Continue on f)(tge 230) 
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~Im ~ am a ~imu:imt 
MAX HnNDEL 

~ditor's Nole: The foUowing ~ 011-0 of Ma.& of wandering stars visible to the eye would be 
11 emacl 's f ornuir lessons to students. H is one d 
of a seric.s which. w6 shaU publish. isaatrous. To meet the requirements the 

•

O'f infrequently we find that. some one guiding star must he perfectly steadfast and 
tukes the platform to explain why he immovable and there is o'llLy one such, ~m.ely, 
is a Baptist, McthodiKt, Christian Sci- the North Siar. Dy ita guiding light he may 

entil>t, or what his particular faith may be. steer in full confidence and will bring his ship 
Wo have often been asked by our stu- to the haven of rest and safety. Likewise one 
ueutij for something which would help who is looking for a guide to which he may 
!~Lake plain to their associates why they trust in days of sorrow and trouble should em
had embraced the teachings of the Elder Bro- brace a religion founded on eternal laws and 
thers given through the Rosicrucian Fellowship, immutable principles, able to explain the mys
in preference to the faith which they had left. tery of life in a logical manner so that his in
We will, therefore, endeavor to give a succinct tcllect may be satisfied while at the same time 
rt~ume of relU!Ous which appeal to us as suffi- containing a system of devotion t hat may satis
cient, but students will doubtless find many other fy the heart, so that these twin factors in life 
reasons equally as good or better, which they receive equal i:;atisfaction. For only when man 
m11.y allu vcrbatly to what is here said. has a clear intellectual conception of the scheme 

lt sJ1ould bo mu.do clear in the very beginning of human development is he in a position to 
that ijtu<l.ents in the Rosicrucian Pellowship do range himself in lino therewitlt. And when it 
not call themselves Rosicruciaus. That title is made clear to him that that scheme is bene
applie:i a.lone to the Elder Brothers, who are ticent and benevolent in the very bighc~t de-· 
the heirophants of the Western Wisdom Teach- greo, that all is truly ruled by divine love, then 
ing, and they are as far beyond the greatest that understanding will sooner or later call out 
saint living in s1)iritual development as that in him a true devotion ll!ld heartfelt acquies-
11aint is above tho lowest fetish woI'8hiper. cence which will awaken in him a desire to be-

\Vhen the bark of our life sails lightly upon come a co-worker with God in the world 's work. 
::imooth summer seas, wafWd along by the Wr \Vhen seeking souls come to the door of the 
wind$ of health and prosperity, when friends church to seek 11urcease from sorrow, they can· 
are present on every hand, eager to help us plan not be satisfied with such platitudes as that it 
pleasures which will increase our enjoyment of is the will of God that sorrow und suffering 
this worl<l. 's goods, when soeial favors or polit- has come to them, that in His divine providence 
ieal powers come to us to gratify our every wish He has seen fit to scourge them, and that they 
in whatever 11phere our inclina.tions seek ex- must take it as an indication that He regards 
prC'.ssion, then, indeed, we may say and seem them llS His belovod children and be satisfied no 
justified in saying with our whole heart and matter what happens. They cannot see tJiat 
soul: "This world i'I good enough for me." Deity does justice when Be makes some rich 
Bot when we come to the end of the smiling and many poor, a few healthy and many sickly, 
sea of succesH; wht•n the whirlwind of adver- and it is only too often in evidence that iniquity 
sity has blown us upon the rocky shores of die· is prosperous while rectituue is in rags. 
aster, and n wave of su.ffcring threatens to The Rosicrucian Teaching gives clear and log
engul:f us; 'vhen friends ha.ve failed and every ical information concerning the world and man ; 
hu.rn1u1 help is as far off ns it is unavailing, then it invites questions instead of discouraging them, 
we must look for guidance to the skies aa does so that the seeker after spiritual trnth may re
the mariner when he steers his ship over the ceive full satisfaetion intellectually, and its ex
waste of waters. planation.'\ are strictly scientifie as they are 

But when the skipper scans the sky in search reverently religious. It refers rui for informa
of a star whereby to steer the ship saf~ly, ho tion regarding life's problems to laws that are 
finds that the whole heavens are in motion. unchangeable and immutable in their realm of 
therefore to follow almost any one of the myriad action as the North Star is in the heavens. 
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'f hough the world whirls upon its a.xis at the 
rate of 1000 miles an hour, we stand safely any
where upon its surface because the principle of 
gravity prevents us from being hurled into 
space by the ten;fic speed. We know that the 
law of gravity is eternal; it will not aet today 
and suspend action tomorrow. When we enter 
a hydraulic elevator we rest safely upon a column 
of water because that fluid is more incompres
sible than most solids, and this property is the 
same yesterday, today, and foreve;. Were it 
suspended for even a few moments, thousands of 
people would fall to their death; but is is stead· 
faat and sure, therefore we trust it implicitly. 

The law of cause and effect is also immutable; 
if we throw a stone into the air, the act is not 
complete until by gravitation it has returned 
to earth. Whatsoever a man soweth that .~hall 
he aiso reap, is the way this law is expressed in 
the realm of morals. '' 'l'he mills of God grind 
slowly, but they grind exceeding small, "and once 
an act has been done, the re-action will come 
some time, some where, as surely as the stone 
that was thrown in the air returns to the earth. 

But·it is manifest that all of the causes thnt 
we set going in life do not ripen in the present 
cxistcncc, and it therefore follows that they 
must find their fruition somewhere else at 
some other time, or the law would be invali
dated, a proposition that would be as absolutely 
impossible as that the law of gravitation could 
be suspended, for either would make chaos out 
of cosmos. The Rosicrucian teaehlngs explain 
this by a statement that man is a spirit attend
ing the Sehool of J,ife for the purpose of un
folding latent spiritual power, and that for this 
purpose it lives many lives in earthly bodins of 
increMingly finer texture, which enable it to ex
press itself better and better. In the lower 
grades of this school of evolution man ha.~ few 
faeultie.~. Hach life-day he com.es to school in 
the morning of childhood, and is given lessons 
to learn, and at night when old and gray tho 
nurse-maid of nature, " Death," puts him to 
sleep, that he may rest from his labors until the 
dawn of another life-day when he is given a new 
child body and new lessons. Each day the 
teacher of the school,- '' l<~xporicnee,'' helps 
him to learn some of the lessons of life, and 
gradually he becomes more and more proficient. 
Some day he will have learned the entire curri
culum of the school which includes building of 

bodies as well aa using them. 'fhus when we see 
one who baa fow :faculties, we know that 
he is a young soul who baa gone to life's school 
only a few day:a; and when we .find a beautiful 
character, we recognize an old soul who ha.. 
spent much time in mab'tering its lessons. There
fore we ao not despair of Clod 's love when we 
see the inequalities of life, for we know that in 
time all will be perfect as our Pather in Heaven 
is perfect. 

'fhe Rosicrucian Teachings also take the sting 
of sorrow out of the greatest of all trials, the 
loss of loved ones, even if they have been 
what is called wayward or black sheep; for we 
know that it is an actual fact that in God we 
live and move and have our being ; heuoo, if one 
single sould were lost, a part of God would be 
lost, and such a proposition is absolutely im· 
pOSllible. Under the immutable law of 
causo and effect we are bound to meet these 
loved ones some time in the future under other 
circumstances, and there the love that binds us 
together must continue until it bas found its 
fullest expression. The laws of nature would 
be violated if a stone thrown from the earth 
were to remain suspended in the atmosphere, 
and under the same immutable laws those who 
pass into the higher spheres must return. 
Christ said, "Ye must be born again," and " If 
1 go to my Father, I will return." 

But although our l'(?SSOn may reach into the 
mysteries of life, there is still a higher stage, 
actual first han.d knowledge· .As a matter of 
fact the forgoing propositions aro capable of 
verification by each one, for we all have a sixth 
se11.se latent in our being, which will sometime 
enable us to view ihe spfritual world with the 
same distinctness as that with which we see the 
t-0mpora.l. This sixth sense will be developed 
by all in the course of evolution, and there are 
certain means whereby it may be developed now 
by all who care to take the ne<.'()Ssary time and 
trouble to do so. Some have done this, and they 
have told us of their travels in the land of the 
soul. We believe their testimony concerning 
that place just as we believe what people who 
have traveled in Africa or Australia tell us of 
those countries. And just as we say that w& 

"'1ww tho earth revolves upon its axis and spins 
in its orbit around the sun becnuse we have been 
thus informed by scientists who have made the 
investigations and calculations that establish 
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these facts, so also we say that we know the 
dead live, and that whether dead or alive, in the 
body or out of it, we are all enfolded in the love 
of our Father in Heaven without whose Will not 
the smallest sparrow falls to the ground, and 
that He cares for all and orders om: step~ in har
mony with His plans to develop our spiritual 
powers to ~he highest possible degree. 

~ye has not seen nor car heard the glories that 
arc yet in store for us, but a poetical mind has 
CXJlressed u I ittle of what we may look forward 
to in the following lines: 

" Build thee mot•e stately mansions, 
0 my soul! 

A~ the swift !W.a~ons roll. 
Leuve thy low vaulted past, 

Let each new Temple, nobler than the la.st, 
Shut thee from Heaven with a dome more vast , 
Till thou at length art free, 

Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting 
sea." 

So because of the logical soul-satisfying phil· 
osophy of life given by the Rosicrucians, we fol

low their teachings in preference t-0 other eya
tems, and invite others who wish to share the 
blessings thereof to investigate. Therefore a 

Correllpondence School in this Christian Mystic 

Teaching of the Rosicrnciana is conducted by 
the Rosicrucian F cUowship. 

dlonmtions ®n i!f£ c1lnfrisihl£ Jlams 
~r(lm 'a!allt.e ~itl1 «Hyo.et ~egonb 

AUNES CooK 

PART III 

7'HE NATURE OF SPIRITU.1.LISTIC 

PHENOMENA 

~ ERSONS who are yet fettered by the 
B'j conditions of <'arthly Jife have little or 

no idea of the tremendous forces at 
work ceaselessly outside their sphero of cog· 
nizuncc. 

Scient~sts are now on the threshold of far 
more wonderful di.scoveriC!! than have yet been 
made during the space of historical rec
ord. They will find new mediums of trnns
rniisl!ion and travel, which will Ill! far transcend 
the old as the wireless telegram is in advauce 
of the written letter. Bnt it has always been 
pos;ible to send wireless telegrams; it simply 
has not come within tho scope of man's physical 
powers until now. The same remark applies to 
all future discoveries and their uses. They 
form part of tho great world scheme, and only 
uwuit the forging of the master key to open the 
door. 

Now when one lays down the physical body, 
the more ethereal part of the personality is im· 
mediately set free and begins to function in an 
entir ely new set of conditions and capacities. 
However vicious a life a man has led, it makes 

no difference to }sis powers iu the next· world. 
He has the same senses and potentialities aa the 
saint, and the same capacities for good or evil 
conduct. Just as when a babe is born into your 
world, normally its physical sen~ are equal 
in all respects to thOlle of others. 

The great difference between the sinner and 
the saint (I use the terms for compar ison; I 
mean the younger and the more mature soul,
both equally God's children) is in the matters 
of environment and aspiration. By long years 
of meditation and action in spheres of loving 
service to his fellow man, the saint has created 
a world of harmony, peace, and love which be
longs inseparably to him, and upon which he 
enters more fully at the hour of death, because 
he then comes into the use of faculties which the 
body prevented his exercising except to a limi
ted degree. The sinner has not begun to cre
ate this world, and therefore it does not exist 
for him, but he has the power to improve his 
condition very greatly while occupying the 
intermediate states between earth lives, if he 
only will. 

There are a large number of dwellers on the 
plane or stat~ of consciousness immediately fol-
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lowing that of earth, who have to remain in 
that state until the necessary aura for progres
sion has been created by undoing as far as pos
sible the hnrm engendered by the previous life, 
and by acti,,ely engaging in whatever work 
they are h<'llt i;uitcd for on their present plane. 
Among these are many persons whose force of 
character and other qualities combine to make 
them leaders, under whose control their fellow 
souls band togethor nnd try to attract tli.e at
tention of f1·iends on earth, with a view to as
suring them of the immortality of the soul and 
the continuance of the sacred love ties und re
lationJ1hips of earth life when the body is laid 
down. 

Now, although this is a very essrntial part 
of spiritual work, it should not be done by medi
umistic methods. A person should rcfue-0 to 
havo anything to do with mediumistic phenom
ena, becauso the vibrations of beings but little 
removed from his own sphere and having at 
their command great forces of a physical nature 
is stultifying to spiritual growth, and l}ometimeR 
efl'ectively checks advancement for a whole life. 
Unfortunately too, with all the <'.are oxcl'cised 
by the leaders on our side, extremely undesira
ble entities sometimes gain entrance and attach 
themselves to the sitters to thei r own and the 
great detriment of the victim. 

An undeveloped 11pirit when manifesting 
physically <'An only give instruction whicl1 is 
not above what any intelligent per11on .could 
give in a n.ormal ~t11t.e, and which is not nearly 
so helpful and in.spil•ing us what you liavc at 
eomman.d in the writings of the great initiates. 
Apart from th<i fact that the physical phenom
ena of the seance appeal only to mortal brain 
and mind, tho vibrations attending these p he
nomena arc of such a character that no being 
from a high sphere could possibly approach 
the conditiorui surrounding any communion of 
that kind. 

Another well known fact is that Mtrul spirits 
have. complete control of all the psyehfo force 
which you feebly call into play when you prac
tice hypnotism, mesmerism, and the like. 'rhey 
are past masters in the art, and wheu you are 
in a passive condition they can make you see, 
feel, and hear anything they wish. Although 
you may not see the hands magnetizing the 

sitters, they do so, and always get them into a 
e-0mi-hypnotic condition before commencing 
operations. This is the reul danger of the 
sea.nee chamber, for we have, unfortunately, 1m
Rcrupulous operators over here as you have on 
earth, with far greater powel's of rfoception and 
evil. Your asylums and hospitals for unname
able di~case contain 11 J11rgc pcrecnta.ge of per
sons who have come into the corresponding 
dreadful conditions through being ohMessed while 
in a pa.~sive state by Rome i~orant and unde
V('loped entity. 

The objection mny be riiisecl that if t hese pow
ers of evil exist, they 1m1i;t be all around you 
in every day life. AA to this, the places an evil 
spirit would be attracted to, t he low public 
house or places of license and lust, are not usu-
111Jy visited by the average wholesome, clean
mindcd person, except with a posit ive and 
Rtrong desire to do good to llio inmutes, which 
eff.cctually keeps at bay unythinc: evil by the 
power of love. But when you 1foliherately put 
yourself in a passive <>,ond it.ion and invoke be· 
ings from anothrr sphere to make rhyNic11l mani
festations of their presence, yon are taking on 
yonr shoulders an awful respon!ribility, not only 
for yourself hut for those with you. 

No number of physical phenomena will bring 
<-onviction to the soul. It is only the mortal mind 
which is perishable that rM1ponds to 1rneh phe
nomenu. Tha.t to which the soul responds is 
permanent, sure, and sati!ffying, and is attained 
hy l•ntcring into the Silence, nlonP. with God. 
away from all which would appeal to physical 
11<1nRC. It is then that the lrtill 1nnall voice i'l 
heurd, and thr li~'tening soul becomes acquainted 
with the Great Secret. 

( To be contin11ed) 

" \Visdom and knowledge, far from being one, 
Have ofttimes no connection. 
Knowledge, the mere matrrial with which Wis-

dom builds 
And which till squared and fitted to its place 
Doth but incumbcr whom it seemth t-0 adorn, 
Knowledge dwells in heads replete with 

thoughts of other men, 
Wisdom is humble that it knows no more." 
Knowledge is proud, it knows ao much, 

Wisdom in minds attentive to their own. 
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2!Ngstidsm, Js~i:qh1m, ®tcultism, mm ~it 
H. GENTIS J N ORDER to distinguish between Mysti

ci.~m, Psychi>1m, Occultism, and Magic, it 
is useful first to discriminate between 

medillmistic coromuni<>.ations and the other 
mentioned forms of metaphysical states and 
actions. 1'his is so much more the case a.~ the 
great abyss which lies in front of the aspirant 
at the very beginning of his way of cliffcren· 
tiation ie t he 

PIT OF MEDIUMSHIP 
out of which an escape is extremely difficult, 
and which to avoid is of the highest importance. 
Of COUI'!:C this view may not please the medi
ums who will hold they do a certain 
amount of good, which I would not contradict ; 
but when I have the choice between pleasing 
those mediums and warning many other people 
of the pos.~ible risk they run in dabbling with 
mediumistic phenomena, then I have not the 
sJjghtcst doubt that my duty calls me to pro
nounce that warning, if it please mediums or 
not. 

When the ego camo into e.i:iatence it had a 
long road before it-it had to bring its personal· 
ity into a condition of responsiveness and obed· 
ience to it.~ will, and it took the ego very many 
lives to reach that condition, even as imperfect 
as it is today. 

To do away with that will, to deny the spirit 
in U.'! the right of directing it.a own vehicle, to 
Rupplant it by the allurements or the over
whelming will-power of another entity who may 
or may not have a physical vehicle of his own 
is weak-willed, stupid and blind in a medi· 
um; on the part of the overpowering control it i!l 
a decided crime. It is r eally a case of assault 
on the mental plane. 

It is further similar to the theft of the total 
assets of a merchant, throwing him at the same 
time out into the desert. Moreover, the con.'!e
quences of mediumship are fatal. The weak
ness of will and the surrendering to the other 
entity may last for more than one incarnation. 
Physically, the latter causes depletion of 
the body and as a result ill health, ohen the 
medium tries to reauperate from loss of vitality 
bv the w;e of liquor and drugs. 

We are living in a sen of life ether and a,~

similate the part of it which enters our bodie11 
through the spleen vort-OX. Spreading fa. 
wardly, it carries its properties all over the 
nervous system and through the blood. Thi~ 

process of replenishing the vital or etheric body 
w:ith fresh constituents is stopped and revers
ed by the action of the controlling entity, and 
in a materializing rncdium the Ntrcam of that 
life and health-giving ether leaves the body 
from all sides, e.<>pccially through the spleen, 
and is sul~kcd up magnetically, assimilated, con
den.<1cd, and thus made viRiblc by the e,ontrol 
wh.o use~ it for demonstrations. 

The recurrence of this action causes a condi
tion of continuoUR lack of vitality in all pa!U 
of the body, equivalent in type but more dire 
in consequences than chronic anaemia. Con· 
sidering this idea I would say that mediumship 
~ecially the trance condition-is a state of 
negativeness which goes together with los.<J of 
consciousness and must be regarded altogether 
as a step backward in evolution. 

PSYCHJSM 
Psychism depends upon a condition of the 

body. Psychism manifeat as clairvoyance. 
clairaudience, and psychometry, which reRult 
from oonditio1111 of hyper-sensitiveness and are 
not synonymo1111 with mediumship nor neees
sarily mysticism, occultism, or magic. Psychism 
is apparently dependent upon certain eondi· 
tions of the aura and the blood, which conditions 
seem to be obtained sometimes by clan inbreed
ing (Scotch second sight, Irish psychism,) and 
probably has some connection with the condi
tions of life to which certain familiM have been 
subjected generation aftel' generation. 

Laymen often consider psychism to be oc· 
cultism, which is not nooessarily so, although 
&.'!pi rants U:i occultism will gradually develop that 
hypersensitivene81! of the organs which cauSC!I 
el11.irvoyanee and clairaudienco. H ence occult
ism without the development of theRe extensions 
of observation is only a pseudo oecultiffm. 

Psychism ici thus a widening of the sphere 
of observation and consciousness by the refine
'men t of the body, while myr;ticism and occultism 
arc the result of the growth of the soul. 
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Now having taken the negative condition as 
tho background, let us consider what mysticism 
is, how it bee<>mC!:I occ1lltism, nnd how this 
leads to magic. 

A CLIMAX 
There is according to my views a regular cli

max in the three of them, and this upward 
movement keeps pace with the growth of the 
soul 

Suppose we arc directors of a band of musi
cians intending t-0 give a concert. Suppose, 
however, tho musiciarui run amuck and those 
who can make the most noise, do so. Under 
those conditions we would probably hear nothing 
else but the big drum and cymbnls, even if the 
cello and the bass might try to compete. A good 
singer or n master violinist, ~f he were among 
them, would certainly abstain from giving us 
the benefit of his accomplishment as Jong 88 

the uproar of the cymbals and tlte big drum 
lasted. 

Many are in thls same mcntn,l state. They 
allow the vibration of the lower senses to oc
cupy all t he time set by for their concert, and 
only in a part of humanity a.a yet has the con
crete mind (which I compare with the cello in 
the concert) been developed. The mind is fol
lowing the rambling senses and desires. Outer 
attractions, r iches, at1d honor direct tho actions 
of the personality and prevent the Divine Spirii 
in man from expressing iLc;clf. The remedy 
i<> given with the del!Cription of th<' disease. 
If one ma.<;tcrs the lower vibrations, keeps t he 
lower mind one-poit1ted , 

GOD IN US 
the Master Musician, the Christ in man, will 

speak. 
'Fhe concrete mind is the great slayer of the 

real. J;1>t tho diseiplo slay the slayer . For 
when unto himself bis fonn shnll soem unreal 
as do on waking all tho forms he sees in dren11lll, 
when he has ceased to honr the many, he will 
discern the one, the inner voice which kills the 
outer. Then, and not until then, shall he forsake 
the region of the false and come into the king
dom of the t rue. 

That then is the ti!'llt step into 

MYSTI CISM 
God "i~" man speaks to man Whether you 

read J acob Bollhme, or the " I mitation of 
Christ" of Thoma.a a Kempis, two of the prom-

inent mystics of the middle ages; or whether 
you study Laotzu's " Tao 'reh King" ('l' hc 
Cla.~sie of GOO) where he 1;ays: "Whf'n wordi1 
arise it is important to know where to stop ;" 
or whether you are reading the first verses of 
St. J ohn: " I n the beginning WM the \Vord and 
the Word was with GOO and the Word was 
God;" or if you turn to Omar Khuyyam whero 
he says: 

" Before the phantom of false morning died, 
Methought a voice within tho Tavern cried 
When all the Temple is prepared within, 
\Vhy nods the drowsy worshiper outside." 

- in each and every one of these cases you 
have before you a description of the condition 
of the mystic in his first period of growth in 
which he is known as a little <'.hild or a neo
phyte. 

The mystic thus, without losing hiR consciouF1· 
ne$S, listens to the communicationa of the Di
vine Spirit in him, the voico of tho Chriat, nnd 
:follows its commanas. And in so far 1111 he fol
lows those words and bcliovcs in tl1om, 110 far 
is he M.ved. That is the fooudation of the vi
cari.ous at-onc-ment of mystic Christianity. T•'or 
in so fal' as the personaHty listens to the CThri~t in 
mnn, instead of t o hi11 obstinate mind or the de
sires of his riotous senses, he will be on the 
safe side of events. he will become co-conAciou11 
with the Divine Spirit or harmonized with its 
eternal existence. Thi11 is a very hiirh aim, 
whatever the outer world may have hroni.?ht or 
may not have brought. But it is within reach 
of every one of you who is able to understand 
this if you only try. 

The union with G-Od 'i!! the suppression of 
the modifications of the Thinking P'rinciple; 
t.he seer abides in hi1Il1!Clf, e1<;0 ho bl'.<'.omes as
similated with tne 11een. H e speab vt>ry clear
ly to an audience that has already snppre~cd 
the cymbals and tlie big drum. Thr Gospel'! 
refer to the concentrated mind a.':l "Cephas,,. 
the stone, Petrus, on whoso st.rcn~t.h nnd un
disturbednes.q tho Christ, the God in UJ!, can 
build His church and c.st.ablish His divine reign. 

This state then is referred t.o n11 that 
of the Utt.le children of whom it is 11aid: "Who
soever receiveth not the Kingdom of Heaven as 
n little c1u1d, etc.;" or, as Laotzu says: "Thi11 iii 

to refer to the state of infancy," very clearly 
not meaning a baby in the cradle, but that con-
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dition of tho beginning of the inner develop
ment in which no action as yet is possible, in 
which tho ncophyro is still helpless like a little 
ehild. But who is satisfied T 

The next step then is the study of the 
LA \VS GOVERNING THE lNNER 

CONDITIONS 

f rom which, symbolically, the consciousness 
which was dark (Saturn Period} will become 
enlightened (Sun Per iod) and so wle to ob
serve the surrounding conditions. 

When we are running along smoothly in an 
automobile, we may have all possible faith in 
our chauffeur, and some are satisfied with t hat. 
'l'heir nature ie such that they do not demand 
action, they are satisfied with harmony. 
Others, however, must know all about 
that motor car, thoy mu&-t know how it work'!, 
and they will not be satiRfled until they know 
every cog, until they can work it, and until they 
e.an construct it thcm.~clves. 

When we reach that condition inwardly to
wards tho inner life, we aro on the road to 
mysticism. 

TIIE MAGICIAN 
The di11tinction11 between good and evil, magic 

white and black, have not been touched upon. 
You ell know these. I have pBl!lled over seveT
al points which would be worth dwelling upon 
at length, as, for instance, t,he working of the 
serpentine fire in the bedy, the practical nece11-
sity of celibacy or purity in the development of 
the inner life, the comparison between the mac
roeosmos and the microcoemos, and what can be 
gathered upon t he ~ubjcct of that inner devel
opment which is the taking of the Kingdom of 
Heaven by force. 

L et me fini.qh hy pointing out to you that ac
cording to my comprehension and ex~rience, 
the basis of obtaining such help as is necessary 
to speed up that inner development is the prac
tice! application of t he 

RROTHF.RHOOD IDEA 
This should be the first and sole aim of the 

neophyte, and if one 'R attitude at all times is 
strongly und practically brotherly towards man 
as well as the animal world, then one has the 
foundation on which the Elder Brethren of 
Mankind are willing te help him build his Hut. 
In that Hut, one's eternal dwelling, sexual puri
ty should be observed in order to exclude the 

vibrations and emotions of the animal world, 
which in the beginning of the aspirant's striv
ing to harmonize with higher principle& are 
detrimental And further, to refer again to 
that great Chinese occultiet of 2600 years age, 
the aspirant should take notice of his advice: 
" If you arc in doubt, let pity decide." So in 
the many dilemmas in which your soul shall be 
placed during the time of the opening of your 
inner Eye, always let pity, i. e. the spirit of 
Brotherhood, be the ruler of your actions. You 
may be sure that you are then in hnnnony with 
the Divine who is crucified, not for one short. 
hour,. but for the duration of the whole of a life 
time in his limitations in matter, and al90 in the 
limitations of our personalities. 

The true brother shall thus develop inte a 
Mystic, the Mystic into an Occultiat, and the Oc· 
cultist into a Magician, leaving the stranded 
medium behind him on t he snnd11 of the stream 
of evolution, in the ebb of life. Following the 
crest of the wave of humanity, the occultist will 
in the course of time become an Elder Brother 
of mankind, with a. free will, free from bondage, 
a Law unto himself. 

LIFE'S CHEQUER BOARD 

" Tis all a Chequer-Board of Nights and Days, 
Where destiny with men for piecee plays. 
Hither and thither move!!, maroe, and slays, 
And one by one back in the cloeet lays." 

Omar KaAyyam. 

A Chequer-Board of mingled Light and Shade? 
And We the Pieces on it deftly laid T 
Moved and l.'emoved, without a word to 'IBY, 
By the Same Hand that Board and Pieces made T 

No Pieces we, in any Fateful Game, 
Nor froo to shift on Destiny the blame I 
Each soul doth tend its own immortal flam~. 
Fans it to Heaven, or smothel'B it in shamll. 

-John Oxet11tam. 

If thou would 'l!t right the world, 
And banieh all its evils and its woes, 

Make its wild plaoee bloom, 
And its drear desert'! blo&'!Om aa the roee

Then right thyself. 
- Moming and E11ening T1wug1tta. 
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~qe ~U5ieritms ~ftastilm 
BvJ. H . 

ID 
HE TIME bu come when the secret work 

of the twelve brothers of the Order. of 
the R-0&0 Cross is to be supplemented with 

11 more d irect effort to promulgate a definite, 
logical, and sequential teaching concerning the 
origin, evolution, und futur~ development of 
the world and of man. The first ·principles of 
this teaching are revealed at e. glance to the dis
cerning cyo through the emblem of the Rose 
Cross. Dut boiore Mr. and Mrs. :Ma,. Heindel were 
authorized to promulgate in public the rudi
ments of the Western Wisdom Tt-AChings the 
Order was, and in eertain parts of the world 
still is, represented by a single white ro~ iu 
t he center of the cross, symbolizing, as explained 
in the Rosi<\rucian Cosmo-Conception, the in
dwelling human spirit, radiat ing from itself the 
four vehiclc11, the dense, vital, and desire bodies, 
plus tho mind. 

The name Rosicrucian, however, as well as its 
emblem, are comparativrJy modern variations 
of the same occult teaching which has existed 
for the initiate brother and sister from time im
memorial. 

The most primitive antecessor of our modern 
R()sicrucian Emblem is t he mysterioU!I Svaeti
ka, the Crux Gammata of the ancient Gammad
ion Order. Thi~ form of the erOl<ll. is now be
lieved to bo older even than the Crux Ansat.a, 
9 , the Anch of the Egyptians, our anch1.•r of 

hope. 
Tho name Svastika is from a San~kdt word 

signifying bappineRS; pleasure, good luck. It 
is composed of Su, (the equivalent of Greek 
eu). "good," and asti (Greek esti) "being," 
"good being," with the .suffix ka, (Greek ka. 
Latin co) · forming the substantive. In Great 
Brit.a.in this fiign was given the name of " Fyl
fot," meaning four-footed. But the sign it.'!elf 
existed long before it was named, even before 
the origin of the Sanskrit language and the 
Buddhist religion. 

To save space we will not, burden the reader 
with an aMount of the many places in the four 
corners of the globe whe.re this sign has been 
discovered by archaeologists, and simply say 
that it is found in many places, at many times, 

and under many conditions. 

To the ancient Bralunillll and Buddhists tho 
Svastika represented the appa1·atus for kind
ling fire, and by derivation it became the sym
bol of living fie.me, of sacrr.d 1ir(1, and thence of 
the sun. 

Now the sun was created on the fourth day. 
.According to the occult analysis of Genesis, the 
Hyperborean Bpoch is there described, and is 
a recapitulation of the Sun Period. 'f he Lords 
of F orm appeared with the an.gels and clothed 
man's dense form with a vital body. Then man
kind was ·plantlike, the skeleton atill soft as car
tilage, and man's consciousness was like that of 
dreamless sleep. At the end of the Hypcrborean 
Epoch the earth was thrown off from the sun, 
and the earth was later followed by Venus and 
Mercury. 

B,ut how could there be light upon the earth 
when the sun was not made until the fourth 
dayt If the student will consult the original 
Hebrew, he will find that the word Ur trans
lated " luminary" in the 16th verse, is the same 
Ur which is translated "light" in the 3rd verse. 
'rherefore the scientist has a perfect right to 
translate tho first Ur in the third verse as "sun,' ' 
and to reserve the "light" for the fourfh day. 
P urtherm<>re, this is the sam~ Ur which was the 
birth place of Abraham, and the same Ur which 
was t.hat mysterious part of the high priest's 
breast plate called Uri.m. and Thummim. There 
the word has the masculine plural ending, prov
ing to us that this Ur was not an ordinary light 
or an ordinary stone, but the Philosopher's Stone 
in human form, an Adept, who, together with 
the other heads of the Hebrew tribes represent
ed by the assembly of twelve stones, answered 
t he questions asked of the high priest. This is 
also shown by. the numerical value of the word, 
which is 207 or 9, the same as that of Adam, 
Man. That the Ur created by the Elohim on 
the first day was not an ordinary light is al.so 
taught by John, l :l-18. And so the Bible teach
ing is perfectly scientific when it reserves the 
greater and the lesser lights for the fourth day. 

To the Lords of mind, who were human in 
the Saturn Period, the perpendicular line of the 
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Svastika represented the Divine Spirit, and the 
horizontal line the dense body ; to the Archan
gels, who were human in the Sun Period, the 
perpendicular line repreisented the Life Spirit, 
and the hor.i1..ontal line the vital body; and to 
the AugeL~, who were human in the Moon Period, 
the perpendicular line reprll!;cnted the Human 
Spirit and the horizontal line the desire body. 
For u i; the SvW!tika had no meaning until we 
came to the Atlanterut Epoch in the Earth 
l'eriod. l•'or in t he Saturn Period, when we 
were like the minerals, our <.'Onsciousness was 
trance· like; iu th1~ Sun l'(lriod, when we were 
more like the plaut.t!, our consciousness was that 
of dreamless i;icep; a.nil in the Moon Period, 
when we became more like animals, our cons
ciou~ness wus similar to that we have in dream· 
ing. Not until the fourth day, tho fourth or 
Barth Pe1·iod, do!l.'l the Svu.stika represent the 
four vehicles of the Spirit, the dense, vitul, and 
desire bodies, plus the mind. 

And yet, the ekrnal facts ()f involution, evo
lution, and cpigenesis C',annot be placed in the 
past or in .the future with concepts of space and 
time ; they must be spirituully discerned if they 
arc to oo understood. We read, "In the 1Jegin-
11ing God c.reated the heavens and the earth," 
11nd '' ln the beginning was the Word, ' · · and 
thence we have an idea that millions ()f years 
a1,"0 God wound up the universe like o. clock 
which has been running ever since. If wc 
11hould read, " In the end God will create the 
heaven.'! and the earth, " it would mean, that 
the Word is here and now, and that God is cre
ating the heavens and the earth. There never 
was and never will be a time when the Spirit 
was or is not; end and beginning arc dreams. 

The first dawn of our present waking cons
ciousness appeared in the Lemurian Epoch, 
when in t he intim.ati~ contact of the sex rela
tion the spirit pierced the veil of flesh and the 
man knew hi~ wife. Previou.<> to that he knew 
nothing of consciousness on the J>hysieal plan'} 
for he had no memory and was unconscious of 
birth, pain and death. His wife was the first 
object he knew a.~ diliere.nt from himself and 
the first crude attempt in expressing this knowl
<>dge, the first attempt in writing, was made 
with two lines crossed, representing the sex 
relation ns knowledge or memory, and making 
the first distinction between the sclf and the 

110t-self, the knower and the thing known. This 
knowledge was made possible through the sep
aration of the sexes in the Lemuiran Epoch of 
the Earth Period, which is described by the 
different creation of Adam from that of Eve in 
the Bible. In the first chapter of Genesis God 
created man in His own image; male and female 
created he them. In the second chapter Adam 
was for-med from the dust of the ground into 
Ncphesh Chayah, or Psyche, which is trans
lated " living soul," while the woman was made 
later from the "rib" of man. In the first chap
ter God gave man dom•iT1i01i over every living 
thing that moveth upon the earth. In the sec
ond chapter God comma111kth the man. 

The making of the woman faha. was brought 
about through the inability of the man Adam 
to find a name for himself, because he was as 
yet both male and female, and had no'knowledge 
of the sepo.ration of the sexes. H(\ was at one 
with all things; he had dominion over them or 
gave names to them. " And Adam gave names 
to everything, but for Ad.am there was not found 
o. kelp (name) meet for him." 'l'hen Jehovah 
God caused one side or sex of Adam to fall iuto 
a deep sleep and to remain latent, while the 
other sex !as fullY, developed. " A D<l the side 
which Jehovah God had mude latent in the man 
(Adam)," builded he into a woman (Isha) and 
brought her unto the man (Adam}." 'fh~.11 

the name was found, but it was :m entirely ·lif
ferent name from that of Adam. ·'And the 
man (Adam) said, 'this is now bone of my l~nes 
and flesh of my flesh, she shall be called wo
man (lsha) because she wa.~ taken out of man 
(Tuh) .' " He did not call her Adamah but 
I sha (from iaah1m, to sleep.) 

Let us pause here for a moment and meditate 
on the divine-human origin of language. God 
gave man power and dominion over every liv
ing thing. (In the Hebrew in verse 28 the word 
translated domi:nion is "urdu," written with 
the connective letter Vav, giving it the numerical 
value of 216 or 9.) God gave man also reason 
and language. BIUt He did not give him lan· 
guage in the form of a dictionary, ready made 
to his use. He did not teach him words from 
without a..~ we teach a parrot. He did not furn
ish him with names, but gave him the power of 
naming, and then evoked that power which H e 
gave. It was not God who imposed the 
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first names on the creatures. H e brought them 
all to Adam "to see what he would call them
and whatsover Adam called every living crea
ture (at the direcl wggestwn of His C1·eator,) 
that was the name ihei·eof." Gen. 2 :19· 

Neverthefoss, there are some very important 
t hings mentioned in the first chapter of Genesis 
which God RE-named Himself. What are 
these f As we cannot ask this quei;tion in H e
brew (Ml ELH?), where it contains its own 
answer, (ELOHIM) , it shall be done in J<}nglish. 
They are just five : darkness, light, the firma
ment, the dry laud, and the water~r the 
four clement.~, fire, air, earth, and water, with 
that fifth element added, "which iu the Jupiter 
Period will unite with the speech, so that word:; 
will in variably carry with thl~m understanding." 
It was Adam who named these elements, but 
God renamed them and called them night., day, 
hNrvou, earth, and sea. I n the Hebrew the four 
elements are called, lam, Nour, Ruach, and 
labcsha, the initial letters of which, I. N. R I., 
appear elsewhere on the Svastika. 

In the second chapter Adam calletl his flesh 
and bone woman (isha, num. 306) because she 
was taken out of man (ish.) In the third chap
ter, after·the serpent had brought the "curse" 
upon t hem, he called the name of his wife Eve 
( Chavah), because she was the mother of all 
living m<m.- In the .last verse of the se<~ond 
chapter the Hebrew word arum applied to the 

man and his wife is trauslatcd naked; in the 
first verse of the third (!ha.pt.er this same word 
arum, when applied to the serpent, is translated 
subtle or ctmni11.g. So the student is free to 
translate this word in both ca.«Cs as the Teaehe1· 
translated it, when He said, " Ifo ye wise as 
serpents, and h1ir111le.~ ag dovei;." In reading 
the sacred Sel'iptures we must never J'ol'g-et that. 
they were originally written in uu~ther lau
guagc, and that there is only one language in 
he.aven while there are many on eiu-tb. 

In regiird to the origin of language it. M 

~aid in the Cosmo-Conception: ''With memory 
camo to the Atlante.ans the rudiments of a lan
guage. They evolved words and no longer made 
use of mcro sounds M did tho Lcmurians. The 
Rmoahafa began to give names to things. They 
were yet a spiritual race, and their soul-powers 
being like the forces of nature, they not only 
named the objects aronud thorn, but in their 
words was power over the things tlwy named· 
Like the last of the Lemurians, their feelings 
a11 spirit.~ inspired them, and no harm was over 
done to one anotl!er. To them the language was 
holy as the highest direct exprc.ssion of the 
Spirit. I ts power was never abused or degrad
ed by gossip or small talk. By the use 0£ defi
nite language the soul in this ra<Jc first became 
able to contact the soul of thing" in the outside 
world." 

(To be continued) 

Jfji!ipinn Jlfairits 
''NAYDENE'' 

-. Il1IPINO fairy land like ancient Ganl 
"est in partes tres di visa." In one of 
these parts are found the Duerules, the 

little people, about a foot high. Tbey live in 
the mountains or the f01·1ists and arc mischiev
ous elern<mtals evidently, for they evince unreas
oning likes and tlislikcs. li you please them, 
they will do all that they can for you; if not, 
then you a.re doomed to a series of a!moying 
and troublesome rnii;hap11. If you desire much 
to see them, they remain invisible; if you fear 
to have them appear to you, they arc sure to 
rnateriulize. 

In another part dwell the Asuangs who are 
as large as men. They can take tho form of 

any animal they wish ( Wl•rewolves, for ernmplc) , 
and roam around during the night on evil bent. 
A pregnant woman £car.s them greatly. If she 
is wise she will surround her bed with the leaves 
of the halite tree, otherwise they will take her 
unborn babe, cook an.d <-.at it. 

The Mangeuculam are the third. They al.so 
arc of human size. If you have iin enemy aud 
want to do him harm, they will gladly a.~sist 

you in your nefarious desires- (voodoo.) If, 
for instance, you wish him to become insane, all 
you have to do is to make a muneca (doll) out 
of cocoanut meat or rags and they will pinch 
t he head and lo! he will become as King Nebu
chadnezzar when he ate grass with the ox(',n. 
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Of course there aro many leaser breeds with
in tho land. 'l'hc giant Cafres, seven or eight 
feet tall, with a predilection for sitting on large 
trees and smoking pipes a meter long with a 
bowl like a cucumber, are but one of many. 

'l'he Filipinos are almost all p.sychic when 
young, but as a rule lo.se this sensitiveness when 
they come to maturity, becalltle of the strong 
sex urge that possesses and holds them thence
forth. Desp_ite the veneer of three hundred 
years of western civilization, they are extreme
ly supcrsititioua. 1f one can got their confi
dence, he may he.ar many things which prove 
that they have the Scotch ''second sight'' though 
not t-heir intuition. 

1n this connection is is deeply to be regretted 
that spiritisru has a strong and apparently 
abiding hold on a large number of the people, 
though not openly acknowledged. The Spaniard.Ii 
crushed out any tendency in that direction witll 
the effective hand of the church. Since the ad
vent of the Americans and their policy of non
interference with things religious, it has grown 
with the luxuriance of a tropical weed. If one 
knows the ropes and ill in accord with the lead
e.rs, he may attend spiritualistic meetings every 
uight in the week. How much more virulent 
must it be in the provinces where ignorance 
and superstition hold sway I 

.A marked characteristic of the Filipino is 
the cloak of "Don't know" in which he wraps 
himself when approached by outsiders. Meet 
cue on the street; ask him where a certain build
ing or street is. You will invariably receive 
the aru.'Wer, "Yo nose" (I do not know) though 
you both may be standing in front of the build
ing or on tho street in question. 'rhis is not 
so marked in the younger generation which has 
grown up under the American regime, but in 
the provinces and among tho old people it is a 
!JUre wMte of time to ask for information unless 
you are known or "properly introduced." 

This is peculiarly true in connection with their 
belief in Duendas, Caires, etc. They must feel 
perfectly at home with you or it's "No se" to 
the end. Apropos of this, while talking to a 
group of teachers about fairies they were asked 
if there were any fairies in the Philippines. 
Stolid silence met the inquiry. 

"Don't the Filipinos believe in fairies t" was 
asked a second time. 

" I do not know, Madam." 
"Don't you tell your little children fairy 

storiesf" 
"No, Madam." 
"Why, yes, you do. What about .Asuangs 

and Mangcueulamsf" 
A silence deadening and aggravating was the 

(Inly result of this direct a.'l!lertiou. Another 
tack was taken. A story was told 0£ a mucha
eho who refused to stay in a nipa hut built un
der some sa.mpalok and mango trees because 
the duendes threw stones on the roof and stole 
bis rice. '!'his was enlarged upon until they got 
the idea that the narrator was no scoffer. You 
would be surprised to kn.ow what an avalanche of 
st-0rics were theu poured forth, especially by 
one, Nieves, who had met every inquiry with a 
blank stare and the usual "No se, Senora." 
She told of a little brown man whom she had 
met many times. She saw him first when she 
wa.s in her province in the mountains when her 
little cousin stepped on his dwelling plae-0. 
Many of the little men live in small mounds 
near trees. This cousin, six years old, trod on 
one of these after he was warned not to take 
such chances. As lie did so, he jumped and 
eried out that something had pinched the calf 
of his leg. Then they knew it was the home of 
a little man and were terrified. That evening 
the boy had a high fever, hut, as Nieves ex-
1,lained, her mother knew what to do. She went 
out to the mound with some rice and told the 
little men that her cousin was innocent and meant 
no harm and was very solTy that he had de· 
stroyed their house. 'rhe next morning her 
cousin was as well as ever. The little man had 
come to see him in the night and had left somfl 
bamboo toys for him, and from that time on 
was his friend. 

After that the youngi,'tcr saw the little man 
very often and once described how he was taken 
down into his home where he saw many ~hil
dren like himself in a. village with nice, straight, 
clean streets (peculiar, if true, because the Fili
pino barrios have neither clean nor straight 
streets) and houses made of gold. The little 
man wanted to keep him, but he began to cry 
for his mother so he was brought up again. 

Again when Nieves, her brother, and cousin 
were in the foothills, they all saw two birds, in 

(Continued 011- page 219) 
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PRENTISS TUCKER 

PART VI 

WH E following conversation took plaoo be· 
tween Mis.~ Bdgedy and the young Chile
an, Prancisco da Silctra, whom she had 

met while in Valparaiso. JVl'iss Edgerly had 
just returned to her home and the Chilean was 
on a trip to .the Stateij : 

" I t is not so, Miss; your friend, Do(,tor George, 
iA wrong. Jt is because he is not really wise in 
1.he great-wliat you call it-the great wisdom is 
it not t Si, si. I am sure, most sure; of the 
truth of what I tell you. It is most certain 
without a doubt-oh, indeed, I would despise to 
toll yon anything that waf> false. I have i,iudied 
these things-I- Francisco da Siletra, and I 
know what of I ,talk for I have been innitt;..iated 
as you say. I know, Thfa friend of yours is 11 

most estimable man. Oh, I do not doubt for 
one moment, not for one little moment, but it is 
heeause be does not really know the e"perience. 
He is one who is told by others while I - I have 
done these things myself.. I have b1Jen on the 
other aide of what you call the curtain-the veil 
- and it is because of this and because of what 
I tell you I know from my own self- thia is why 
I am so sure and why I tell you that this friend 
of yO\ll'll, while he is honest arnl he rneanA the 
best- yet is that he docs not really know. Oh, 
indeed there is no danger in anything T tell you. ' ' 

"But, Senor, it does not seem to me to be 
uAing the great powers which you have for the 
best---" 

"Oh- but you mistake me-indeed-but the 
powers grow with the use. At fust the little 
eagle he merely fall to the ground, be fa not ac
complished, he does not know how to nse his 
wiJ11,rs, he flies a little, not to do anything but 
merely learn to fly, is it not so T Then after 
n while, after he hM learned how f.o use his 
wings then he ean do things-then he can soar 
over the Alps if necessary, hut at first-at first 
only these little practice flights- just little, lit
tle fligbt only to make strong his wingi;. Ye&
si- that is it, only to foam how." 

''Then you mean that these experiments 
would be only practicef" 

''Ah, yes, Mi~ that is it. As you go out into 

t he other world no1v under my guidance you 
may remember it not when you come back but 
it is the learning-your svirit is growing accus
tomed to the travel in the other world and when 
you write-ah! when you write.-then you o.re 
drawing those who are so far more able than I 
to help you. These great ones come and guid1.: 
your band 1md soon, oh so soon, you shall be 
writing great things-beautiful poetry-great 
thoughts which shall be given you by those I 
know on the other side, for indeed I am not 
without friends of the gr.eatest on that side
si, si, if you could only behold them as T behold 
t hem in all their glory and their brightness, oh! 
then you would hesitate no longer." 

"\\Tell, it doesn't i;eem to me just the best 
fiort of thing. Why don't theRe great one.s in
spire you to write these beautiful things f" 

"They try, ah indeed so, but I nm not so far 
along the path as you. I am not RO great a 
soul. You have the power though you know it 
not as yet. In a pa.~t life you were of the greatest 
of earth.. Some day I may be allowed to show 
you more. That is why. Now I have told you 
and I should have not! I am to be blamed but 
it is beea.use you have the great in-in-oh! tJw 
word has slipped me-ah ! intuition- yes f All 
great souls have that power." 

"Still, it doesn't seem to me just the best 
thing, even the writing, hut, as you say, it is 
only for practice." 

"Oh-yes, Senorita-only the practice--ju~t 
as the little eagles must first :fly in Utt.le flight11-'' 

"But, Senor, the eagle is a bird of prey!" 
"Ah, Y<'$--Ai- but it is only the illustration, 

only the manner of tho talking. I contd have 
said the dove instead of the eagle; there surely 
the dove is of the most harmless, is it notf' 

" Well, I might be willing to tcy the writing, 
but really, Senor, I'm afraid of the mesmerizing, 
just a little. Anyhow I must let Doctor George 
know that I have come back. He hasn't the 
least idea of it yet. It is so strange that you 
should meet us on the train and drop in for 
this little talk before he even knows that we've 
eome back. I 'm afraid be wont like it very 
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well." 
''When will you let him. knowf" 
"Why, I think I '11 call him up right. after 

breakfast and toll him to come around." 
''Ah, good, then soon I a hall be able to meet 

him and I have so greatly looked forward t-0 see 
him. I know he must be a fine man to be the 
friend of so adva.nct'.d a soul a...;; yourself." 

"Oh ye~, (leorgc is certainly a splendid fel
low. I like~ him very much." 

'•And then, perhaps, ah-si-I should not say 
it, but perhaps it is he who is the lucky man, 
yes?" 

"No, you shouldn't say it, and even if it were 
true, which it isn't, I shouldn't tdl you.'' 

'' Oh- a tl1011sand pardons, Senorita, I humbly 
apologizf:, l crave your- " 

"Never mind about apologizing i;o much. but 
don't ask it again. We don't have duennas in 
this country but that doesn't mean that you 
can misbehave." 

This conversation took place in a certain 
drawing-room of the same city in which Doctor 
George Bidwell lived, and was, as may have 
been guessed entirely without the presence of. 
any third person- that is, in the flesh. But 
fitanding in the comer of the room and listening 
to the arguments of the Chilean were the Doctor 
and the Professor who had brought him there, 
and who again had to restrain him from making 
an attempt to break into the conversation. 

They had come dir.ootly there f rom the little 
attic whe:re they had watched the girL'!l tr)';ng 
to communieate with the other world by means 
of the ouija board. The Professor had told 
Doetor George that there was one more visit to 
make be.fore going home, and that while it might 
seem in the lino of eaves-dropping, yet there 
was a lesson or rather several lessons to be 
1 ea m c.~d. 

The Chilean was rather a fine looking 
fellow though with thin lips which, bad the girl 
been anything of a character reader she must 
have known indicated cruelty and determination. 
While b.e was talking and trying to pursuade 
her to attempt automatic writing and perhaps 
to allow him to hypnotize her, the Professor 
had taken the Doctor, leading him by the hand · 
and placing him in different positions close to 
t.he man, even making him stand between the 
man and the light, for it wa.s now nearly mid-

night and the two whose conversation we have 
been listen.ing to were seated near a tall elec
tric piano lamp; but neither of the two speak
ers paid the slighCKt attention to the unseen 
visitors. 

"You see," the Profc...:;sor i;aid somewhat drily 
after hi1.ving vi1inly tried t.o attract th<? i1tten· 
tion of the Chilean, "you see that whatover de
gre<~ of clairvoyance he m11y po&1ibly have he 
evidently has none just now, for we have done 
everything we could to attract his at.tontion. 
You will meet him, and it may be of some· help 
to you to know when you hear him bragging 
of his great development and apparently prov. 
ing it, that you have tested him out and found 
him wanting.'' 

''Rut how do you mean that he will appar
ently prove it, when it is evident that he has 
no clairvoyance nowT" 

"Keep your eyes open and you '11 find out. 
He spoke the truth when he said that he had 
friends on the other side, and ordinarily they 
would be with him now helping him to pur
suade Miss Edgerly to try automatic writing 
and hypnotism but, as you see, they are not 
here." 

" I wish they were here so that I could see 
Ihcm and reeognizo them. It scmn.s to me that 
the time when he is trying to carry a point like 
this would be just the time they ought to be on 
h1md." 

"Yes. He misses their help and wonders 
where they are, but they wont come as long as 
I'm here. They don't like my vibration.'!, but 
later when you meet liim you will doubtless be 
able to see them too. Thuy will be sending mes
sages, and it is through them that he gets most 
of his information. It is a form of black magic 
whieh is not uncommon. H <J, himself, is slight
ly clairvoyant a.t times, but it ii; in a negative 
way and usually when his friends are helping 
him., but when loft to his own devices he ill 
powerless." 

The party separated then, our friend, the 
Doctor, to return to his body, Miss Edgerly to 
retire for a much needed rest, and Senor Fran· 
ciseo de Sil1-1tra t-0 return to his lodgings whert• 
he paced the floor cursing his luck and up
braiding his ghostly friends for not helping him 
when their help wa._~ so ha.dly needed. \\"hethe1" 
they were present to heur him or not does not 
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matter. Ilo didn't know and neither do we 
for we don't care. 

The Profc$SOr went on about some other de
tails of that great business which is at once the 
most exacting and the most fascinating, the 
most important that we can know of, for it is 
tho businc!ls of our F ather in Heaven. 

( 'l' o be wntinu.ed) 

1fiet' 5 Jretenn 
Dy LJ7.Y.lt: GRAJIAM 

" I,et's pretend that you are a fine lady and 
Molly is your little girl, and I am a knight who 
comes and kills the horrid dragon that is just 
going to eat you." 

"Let's pretend that you arc Mother and we 
are all your children , and you are going t-0 take 
us for a picnic." 

Thus it b~,gan in our early days and many of 
us have kept it up ever since. Was it wrong 
then T No, it fostered our imagination, it made 
us dren.m dreams and see visions and apply our
selves to lessons that we would not othe.nvise 
have learned. 

Is it wrong to prerend, now that we have ar
rived at mature yeal'8 T No I Let 'a pretend we 
are happy all day long, and soon we will be 
really happy. 

J,et 'e pretend that the meeting with othen. 
gives us pleasure, and soon it will alway11 be so. 

Let's pretend we arc full of joy, and let's go 
about !ringing and ~miling. It will not be long 
till t.hc smile and the song will be natu ral and 
with 11e all the time. 

Let's pretend that we have more money than 
we ncc<l , and let's share it with others ; soon it 
will be a fad thut money troubles forsake ue. 

T,et's pretend that we arc in perfect health, 
let's lorg(lt our aehCI! and pains, and, presto! 
they ure ~ne. 

If you know there is something you should do 
but do not want to, just pretend it is your desire 
t o do it and the dislike will disappear. 

But never pretend to be angry or cross or 
vexed, for these "pretends" will come true also. 

You can help the world to go more smoothly 
and you will become more unselfish and helpful 
if you learn how to pretend properly. 

FILTPINO FA!Ltl/l:S 
(Continued fr<>m page 216) 

a duhat tree, one pure silver white, the other 
golden yellow. Neives said that she had never 
seen any thing like them in the L'llands. The 
brother tried to catch them but Peping, the 
cou~in, cr ied out, "Don't, don't Ricardo, mio, 
those are my little man's birds!" R icardo 
kept on, however, tl1ough he did not succeed in 
capturing them, as they flittc'd from branch to 
branch just out of his r each. Whm they got 
home that evenfog, Ricardo WM very ill and 
P cping kept crying, " My little man ha.s made 
him sick because he tried to catch his pretty 
birds!" 

" 0 , P eping talk to your little man; if you 
don't Rieadro will die; 0 , dios, mio l" wailed 
Nieves. 

Finally Peping mm1teNd up courage nnd 
went down stairs int-0 t he y~rd and called for 
his little friend. Jn a short time he came up 
and said : "My little man aays that Ricardo 
will be well in the. morning. Prima Nieve,~ 
(C'--0usin Nieves,) don 't cry any more." Sure 
enough, the child was all right next morning. 

Another told of an experience similar t o the 
above with the exception that she could not 
see anything herself and was all the time saying : 

"Where are your little men, TeoT" 
" There, right in front of you. Can't you 

s<'e them T" 
"No, I don't, and l don't believe you do 

either, Teo." 
"Yes, Salud, I r oally do, but you can't see 

them because they do not like you for you do 
not believe in them." 

Teo liked to play with his little friends_ Salud 
admitted that she oft.en heard him laughing and 
chatting with some one who WIUI invisible to 
her· 

" The more yon want to sec them, the less 
likely you are to catch even a glimpse of them, 
"° I suppose I shall never see any of them," 
she philosophically concluded. 

If you dt>11iro anything done, get the busiest 
pel'!lon you know to do it.. The busy people 
make time the idlers and leisure ones Jose it. 

-8.sa T. Heydon. 



({)uestinu ilrpartmrut. 

Bob :-Is there any sin that cannot be for
givm t 

John:-Yeii, a sin against the Holy Spirit 
cannot be forgiven; it is called the "unpardon
able sin." 

Bob :-I seem to be in the dark aa regards 
this matte1·; what is this sin? 

John :-As I understand it, it is the misuse of 
th.e creative force. 

Bob :-Wllat do you mean by the term cre
ative force f 

JobJJ :-There was a time in the malting of 
man, when he was bi-sexual as are some of our 
plants today, and did not need the agency of 
another to help propagate his kind. In tho Le
murian Epoch when the division of sexes took 
place, man began to uae the creative force to 
gratify his pnssions. H e thus abused this God
given life force, and it is this abuse that is 
called the sin against the Holy Spirit. 

Bob :- Why do they say it is a sin against 
the Holy Spirit f 
John:~In the Moon P eriod of the earth's 

evolution when wo were acquiring a desire body, 
the ar1gels, the humanity of that period, helped 
us acquire it. We had reached an animal·like 
stogQ. Th1:y were our teachers a.nd worked with 
us. They also worked with the mineral and 
plant life then, as we do with our mineral, plant, 
and animal life of today. The highest Initiate 
of that Moon Period was Jehovah, who hllll 
charge of the Angels and manifests as the third 
person of the trinity, the Holy Spirit. Re and 
his angels have charge of the for ces of propa
gation, and naturally any m.illuse of that force 
is a sin again..~t him, the H oly Spirit. 

Bob :-I believe all sin can be forgiven. Why 

then do they say that misuse of the creative 
force callnot be forgiven f 

J ohn :-In Matthew 12-31, Christ J esus says, 
" .Wherefore I say unto you, all manner of sin 
and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men ; bot 
the blasphemy against the H oly Ghost shall not 
be forgiven unto men.'' Sin is forgiven when 
we have atoned for the wrong we have done. 
To say, " I am sorry," does not cancel the debt 
we owe; we must pay. As we sow so shall we 
reap. In the persistent m.i.~use of the creative 
force we desecrate all that is highest within us. 
Blasphemy or desecration of the Holy Spirit 
cannot be f orgiven unto men; it must be ex
piated. Mankind in general is suffering from 
tho results of that desecration. We see all 
about us debilitated bodies t hat are the r esult 
of wrong use of the creative force in a ·person 's 
life. Sorrow and suffering will continue until 
mankind reali7,es the use of the sex force at 
any time to gratify bis passions is wrong and 
must be expiated by years of sorrow and anguish. 

B_ob :-Can the SOX force be used legitimately 
in any wayT 

J ohn:-Yes, man may tnrn this force up
ward and transmute it by a life of pure and 
unselfish devotion to his fellowman. He may 
alllo use.it as a means of helping a brother ego 
to attain another body, and thus help him to 
gain new experiences along life's pat hway. 
Wbe.n used in this way pure bodies will be the 
result. They will in time be generated free 
from passion. The whole nature of man will 
then be changed, the lower natu.re giving way 
to the higher. And man, thus liberated from 
passion, will assert his divine birthright and 
rise to ever greater heights of power and joy. 



GF.o. T. Wuvr:s. 

•

LL TDF. Cardinal signs are movabl!'. 
Thero arc three <'lasses of signii rcla.t
ing to t hree states of consciousnC'.~s, 

Movahlr, Fix1•<l and Common. 
Movable signi; represent the crntrifugal force. 

Aries, in the a rchetypal sense, rep~.srntJi the 
outbre.atbing of Deity, by whlch the creativ'! 
f• l'O<'..l'.!!s bcga.n in the cosmic sense. On tho plane 
of mentali ty in man A des symbolizes thr first 
atep towards the human creative process. On 
tho plane of the emotions and desires, i t r ep!'(> 
sents t he scattering of the life forees, the wMting 
of one's 11uh$ta:ncc in riotou11 living. On the 
plane of the physical it represents the aetivi
t irs of the hod:v in tbr praetical sphere. All 
th~e are es.'rentially Arian and Martian. 

The fixed signs refer to cPn'tripetal force, 
which on thll plane of hil!'hcst spirit reproRonts 
the inbrcathing of Deity, h:v which imbi-1.ance is 
fora!i?.ed. ThiR is the i;econd 11tcp in thP. cre11tive 
process, produc-ing a whirlin1t motion trnding 
town.rd tho format.ion of nebulae. This iR troe 
in the microeMm a11 in the maerocosm, nnd on 
cvPr:V plane and in every e.~rMl!Jion of oriranie 
life. Tbiq is 1>s.q1>n tially Tanrian. Tnuru~ beine; 
t he- ~ign r.ovcrnnd by Venn!! and reprcscntine; 
sP11co or t he matdx in \Vhich the ~estative pro
roA,q proeeodR. As t.he Moon, the form cr eator, 
iA c-xaltP.d in thif;' i:il\'11. it is a sign of form11tions, 
and being on e11rthy, fi.ited !liim, it~ forms are 
th11 ~roas pby11ieal. 

The t.hircl cl11ss of signs are those we call 

Common or changeable. These are the media. 
hutween the t wo other classes, the two extremes 
or opposites. The office. of tho common sigru; i~ 
to reconcile the extremes to each other, and so 
tb('y represent the real creative force. This 
cltl.68 of oigns rcpr4.'SCnts the Ego, the form build. 
er; the Christ the reconciler. 

'rite\ uiry sign Gemini fa the first of these aignR, 
and i11 dual, the sign of the twins, the mortal 
and the immortal, or God-1\fau, t he Logos or cx
preR.~ed Word of God, by whom alt things were 
mado that ar e made, This sign is governed by 
Mercury, the ndjuatable planet. Gemini repre· 
sents the germ, tho nucleus, the living princi
ple, that builds up forms, whether in the plant, 
tho animal, the man, or on the maerocosmic 
planr.. It is t he cohesive power whir.h draws nnd 
holds together the particles that aro scattered 
by Mars and ct>n tralizocl by Venus. The child 
in t hr family L<1 the seed, the ger m of the futurl' 
father, and is the adjuster, the reconciler, tht 
cohesive power, that holrls in union the J)arcnts, 
who represent the movable and the fixed signs. 
I t is thus that opposites become eomplementll, 
supplementing the shortcomings of each other 
and making of the twain, One. 

Tho movable, fixed, and common signs, the 
three modes of motion on the physical plane, 
the three expressions of de11iro on the desire 
plane, or the thr('e ways of thinking. three 
st.ates of consciousness--on the mental pla.ne,
by thus modifying the four cardinal points, sub-
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divide the quadrant into three 1>arts and there
by embrace the twelve sign!! of the zodjac. 

l\fotorialists declare there are but t wo princi
ples, mutter and foreo and that force inhering 
in rrrntt.cr make;; t hem practically one; and 
though tlwy declare that matt<lr is inde
structible and that force forever persists, 
yet they deny the existence of Deity 
and the immort.ality of the i;oul. In both 
of thClie affirmatives they are correct when Deity 
nnd soul ar e r egarded till entities isolated or 
se11arntcd from substance. But viewing tho 
soul as in hercnt force, it, cannot but be immor
tal ; and viewing G-Od a.~ "the all in all", R e ex
ists as the crt>.ator of all, tho life of all the pre
servl'r of all. Tho force of the atheist is the 
Deity of the theist; while matter with both conB
titutes but t he sheath. 

The trouble with atheism is that it recogni:r.es 
force only on the plane of matter, while there 
are expressions of force on phme above plane, 
the vital, the emotional, tl1e intellectual, and the 
STJiritual. Again, atheists contend that matter 
produces force, while the rcvcrso is true, for 
matter without force disintegrates and ceases to 
be ma~r, being reconverted into primal sub
stance. Not matter but force or life is the basis 
of consciousne&<>,-sub·consciou.~ness in plant 
and mineral life, consciousness in animal lif~. 
11elf-consciouHIJess in human life, and super-eon11-
riousness in divine life. Matter gradually ether
iali:r.es and attenuates as we advance from lower 
to hit1ber forms. 

Mov:ible signs are all positive though twn ur:? 
!cmi1.inc 11nd two masculine, but in all casC'S thP. 
'!>OSitive prcdominat-06. Tl1e fixed sign 11re all 
negntive though two ar<> ma,qculine and two 
feminine, but in all oase11 tho feminine do:ni
natefl. The go-betweens are common or adjust
ahlo 11igm1 though two are masculine and two 
are feminine, but in all casl'S they arc flexible. 
All common signs are dual and of neeei;sity 
mm¢ he so to be adjnstabl11: but in these signs 
tho t~·o forces are in e<inipoisc, are endrogynous, 
or they could not be common; while, a.q we have 
seen, in the other caMs either t.ho positive or. the 
neitative dominates, and hence they are out of 
balance. Tho unbalanced signs rP.present the 
mortal, th" temporal, tho four lower principles; 
while the balanced signi. represent the immortal. 
the eternal. the three hi11:her orineioles. 

but constructive, harmonizing, complementary, 
evolutionary; it is to lift the mortal up to the 
plane of the immortal ; the practical up to the 
plnne of the ideal; tho human up to the plane 
of the divine. Tho whole process is CBBentfol ly 
r odomptivo of both the greater and the lei;.~cr 

universes. The poeitivo signs must be subordi
no.tely ncgat,ivc in order to respond to the nega
tive of the common signs; and the negntive 
11igllll must be subordinately positive in order to 
respond t-0 the positive of the common signs. 
Thu.~ through polarization are the world and our 
race bN11ght up, step by step, from the plane 
of crystallization to the plane of pure spirit 
whero equipoise is universal. 

All positives, being centrifugal, act upon en
vironment or the world outside of self and pro· 
duce certain changes within self, a certain state 
of conseiouanes'il called VOLITION. Th i11 iA an 
act of the mind whioh either considers or rofneci. 
to consider an idea. Power of volition is tho 
chief character of the movable signs, and indi· 
cates an active type of character , a typo that 
does things rather than thinks or feels. Cons
ciousnrss is here active, positive, out.going. 

Contrasted with this through the five senses 
environment acts u pon self ; in this CMe it is 
the environment that is poRitivc, active movable, 
while the self iA negative, receptive. Self boinit 
acted upon produces all kinds of sensations or 
modes of conseiousn('!;.q, as plell8lll'e, pain, agr ec
nhleness, or disagreeableness. This a.etion of en
vironment expresses all dl'siro, emotion, and the 
fet1lings j?P.ncrally, and is centripetal. Since it 
produces forms it i~ fixed in effect. bc<-.ause fonn~ 
eonsti tu te a t'lta.te of fixedness. This is the !!tnto 
of FEELING rather tl1an of thinking ; of yield
ing rather than of willing. This iii represented 
by the fixed si~s or 11111~c1X'dent houses of which 
Taurus is an example. 

Dut feelings arc the motive!! to action, for 
wh1>n the fet>ling of pleasure or pain, aweeable· 
ncse or disagreeahlen!'ss, i!! aroused within one, 
it moves him either to Pxpel the disagreeable 
fl'cling or to posi;ess the conditions that produce 
pleaimre. Thus whill' fO<'ling and will are op
r>osites, they aro or mRy become complements, 
and so are closely allied. This produces closely 
nllit>d states of con,~ciommess and j?ivee great 
complexity to life. No one is entirely movable 
nnd no one is entirely fixed in character, but un. 
ill'r iliff'l'l"Pnt Pil'l'llm!d'.A.Til'AA nP ATTl'N'f!S!'!I il i ft'f>l'· 
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the dominant quality will always rule. How
ever fixed u movable churacter may become, it 
will always be difficult for him to conc(mtrate; 
and however movable a fixed soul may become, 
it will always be difficult to move it from its 
fixedness. 

'rhe third mode of conscious11ess, thnt of ad
jostillg itself to one or other of the states noted, 
viz., volition or feelillg, is called COGNITION. 
It iB the act requiring knowledge by meallll ot 
perception, r easoning, or experimenting. Henc<} 
tho common sign,<i are intellectual, governed by 
intellectual planets. Now mind is the inter
mediary or connect ing link between the movable 
and the fixed, the divine and the human, and 
yet is closely allied to both, combinillg with each 
as occasion may require. I ts function iR to es
tablish relations between the higher and lower 
11elves, that is, to co-ordinate, balance, adjust, 
integrate, in order to cognize. 

A 11 this underlies tho whole subject of astro· 
logienl aspects, good and bad. Actions that 
separate, that a.re centrifugal; feelings that are 
disagreeable or painful, and aro destructive in 
thc{r nature; relations of dissimilarity which 
are differentiative; all cor:respond to the down
ward arc. All suoh are positive subdivi'lions of 
tho thr~ modes of consciousncss and represent 
the evil aspect.~, which are found in t he square 
and opposition. On the other hand, all those 
actions which tend to unite, all feolings that 
nre agr~able, and all relations that are similar, 
that are integrative, upbuilding, correspond to 
the upward are. They are negative 81lb-divi
sions of the three modes of consciousne.cis and 
repl'esent the good aspectll, which are found on 
the triangle. 

The three statca of consciousness are gene1'8l
ly refered to as qualities working in matter ; but 
boing l'epresented by the words .~taMlity, mo
bility and rhythm, they should rather be re
garded as modes of motion in matter. Scien
tists are teaching us today that there i.8 no action 
of matter that does not owe its activity to the 
force that prnvades it and t.o the degree of cons· 
ciousness that underlies it ; also that there is no 
force that i11 not directed by consciousness, and 
that does not play upon and int.erpenetrat.e 
matter. 

There are many other cot'l'ellpOndences be
twP.f'n these states of <',onsciousness that might be 
more or les.~ helpful, both as to the understand-

ing of .Astrology and in practical life, but thcs.~ 

are the chief correspondOllce.~ and must 8Uffice. 
From all that has been givr,n we discover thr~ 
types of character, three lines of devlopmcnt, 
three modes of activity of consciousness, three 
differentiations of each of the four elements or 
states of mattor. Each type is good in itsclf 
and bcoomrs evil only when perverted. F or as
trological practice the predominant quality in 
any horoscope is indicated by the predomina.nec 
of planets in the movable, fixed, or common Rign~ 
at birth, but the more important indication.'! 
are thoee furnished by the Sun, Moon and As· 
cendant. 

Movable signs always operate on the surface, 
ns is t.he case with the ocean, which is always in 
motion on the surface but quiet deep down be· 
neath. They a.re never still or inert but always 
full of activity, ever bu.'lY, ever changillg ; and 
being most phenomenal, they attract most at. 
tention in tho world. Therofol'e, in terms of 
character as applied to the ave~ man of to
day movable signs indicate people who are ever 
active, venturesome, dariJtg, bold; people who 
can cnt out paths for themi;elves, pioneers, peo
ple who abandon the old and seek after the now. 
They arc self-reliant and ambitious. If good 
poop le, they are exceedingly popular ; but if un. 
developed, they often make notoriotlS characters. 
Thoy may be found oeeupying public positions 
or positions of authority. They ar.e generous 
and impulsive, moving and acting quickly and 
therefore liable to change quickly. They are 
hard workers and can accomplish much in a 11hort 
space of time. They seok rather to mould cir." 
cumstanees to the will than to yield to eircum .. 
stances. They are quick either to love or to 
hate, and so ea.~ily make friends or enemies, but 
their feelings may change as quickly in the op
posite direction. Activity is their key-note on 
whatever instrumont sounded, whether in the 
practical, emotional, or intellectual, and whether 
for good or evil. 

And I may stand where health, success and 
power 

Await my coming, if each fleeting hour, 
I cling to love and patience ; and abide 
With stainle6SDC811; and n ever step aside 
F rom high integrity; eo shall T see 
At last the land of. immortality. 
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ij!qe QI!plhrrn nf 1fiihra, 1920 
Born Between Sept. 23 and Oct. 23, Inclusive 

EVlTOR'S NOTE.- lt ia the custom o1 
aat:rologen when giving a read.inf r equir· 
ing 11.11 data only the month in which the 
peraon is born, to eon1ine their remarks to 
the characteristics given by the sip which 
the Sun is in at the time. Obvioualy, how
ever, tlli8 is a mGSt elementary reading and 
dou not really convey any adequate idea 
of what a person iB like, for if these char
acteriatica were his only on•, there would 
only be twelve kinda of people in the world. 
We ahall improve upon thia method by giv· 
ing monthly r eadlll,is that will lit the chil
dren born in the given month of that par
ticular year and take into consideration the 
characteristiCll conferred by the other l:9 
planeta according to the 1i111 wherein they 
are during tha( month. 'l'hia should give 
an eccurate idea of the nature and possi
biliti• of these children and will, we hope, 
be of some ~ to th~ many parenta who 
are not fortunat"e enough to have their 
children'• horoacopea cast and read indi
vidually. We keep these magazinea in 
stock so that parenta may get auch a read· 
ing for children born in any month a/twr 
June, 1917. The pr ice of back numbers ia 
20c each. -

The children born th.ii! year while the Sun is 
p1188ing through the artistic and venusian sign 
cf Libra, the sign of the 11cales ( justice,) v.'ill 
have a very delicately bala.n.ced nature; and 
just 8.\1 the scales tip, up and down, so these chil
dren will be broad, loving and viva.eioll!I uuder 
favorable aspects and environment-s, going to 
the heights of pleasure, but when adverse 
conditions touch them they will drop to 
the depths, changing suddenly from one mood 
to another. It is the llliture of the Librarui to 
do things by th]'owing their whole soul into them 
io the exclusion of everything else. Similarly, 
they will, by a little discouragement drop every
thing, lose interest, and just as readily take 
up aomethiug el~e. They aro natural artists 
but their art runs along mechanical lines. 
'l'hcy love machinery and if they take this up as 
a vocation, they will like to do fine iron mould
ing, or they may become expert draft.amen. 

This year, as Mara ill passing through the sign of 

Svgittarius, the sign of impulse, their tem

per will be quick, but they will soon be over it 
and forget as they cannot hold malice very long. 

This impulsive Mars may also enhance the nat
ural restlessnCl!S of tho Libra children, malting 

.'l' 

them want to change their environment and 
their vooation. With Mars in Sagittarius they 
will also want to enter into sports of all kinds, 
for they are lovers of pleasure; especially will 
they be fond of dancing. The children born be
tween September 23rd and October 5th will 
have great talent for art and the pa.rents shoulcl 
encourage them in this in all its lines. All the&) 
children will be fluent in speech, as Libra is a 
sign of the voice, and"with the Sun, Venus, and 
Mercury in this sib'111 in mundane sextilc to Nep
tune, the planet of il1Npiration, in the music lov
ing sign of r,eo, and to Ma.rs, the planet of pow
er, they will have a strong and also a musical 
voico which should be cultivated. Between the 
5th and 24th of October both the planet.a Venu::1 
and Mercury will bavc passed into the martial 
sign of Scorpio, which will change the artist 
into the healer or nurse, as we find Jupiter and 
Saturn then in mWldane sextile to Venus and 
Mercury from the sign of the nurse and healer, 
'Virgo; hence these children will bo strangely at
tracted to the healing of the sick. With Saturn 
and Jupiter in Virgo, the sign ruling the small 
intestines, they will, if the parents do not teach 
them moderation in food, have trouble with poor 
a88irnilation in the small intestines. 
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If the readinp given in thi.i department were te be paid for they would be very expensive, for ~ 
side.• typewriting, etc., the calculation and reeding of each horoscope requires much of the editor'• 
time. i'1e<Ue note that we do not promiae an11one a reading to get him to aubsorwe. We give these 
readings to help parents in training their children, to help young people. find their place in the 
world, 11J1d to liclp students o'f the stellar science with practical lessons. If your child's horoscope 
appears, be thankful for your good fortune; if it does not, you have no cause for complaint. 
likl , We Do Not Ca.t H<Wo1cope1. 

Despite all we ean lily, many people write enclosing money for horoscopes, forcing us to spend 
valuable time writing letters of rofi:wal and giving us the inconvenience of returning the·ir money. 
Please do not thus trouble ua; it will avail nothlnr. 

Edtitor's Note.-We give below tke cusps of Hou.se, publications, and in the 7th sign, Libra, 
the h011.ses a11d the pfon-0ts' poS1.1tio·ns so tkat tho public. With Saturn, the planet of pessi. 
anyone can .set 1i,.p the f0Uowi1ng lwroseopes. ntism, in the 4th House, the home, and in oppo. 
·without mathematical calcu.latio1i. sition to Uranus, the planet of impulse, in the 

' 10th House, the11e two Houses representing the 
CLlFFOU.D }.;H,NBS'l' H. paronb1, there will be i.nlumnony and much 

Born November 29, 1918 5 :00 P. M. criticism in the home. This may interfere with 
Lat. 51 N., Long. 0 the boy's opportunities and will be dangerous to 

Ousvs of the II ou.~es: 

10th House, .Aquarius 20; 11th House, Pioes 20 
Ari~ interc:cpted, 12th House, 'l'aurus 6 ; As
C<)1Jda11t, Gemini 25·5; 2nd :House, Cancer 12; 31'<1 

House, Cancer 29. 

P-0siti<J11s of the Planets: 

Jupiter 14-43, retrograde, Cancer; Neptune 
9-lfl retrograde, Leo; Saturn 28·9 Leo; Moon 
2:i-2S Libra ; Sun 6-40 Sa.gitwrius; Venus g.5 
Sagittarius; 0J'9.g()n's Head 13-26 Sagittarius; 
Mercury 28·3 Sagittariu.~; Mar;; 13"67 Capri· 
corn; Ura.nu~ 24·5 Aquarius. 

Here we have a yOllng boy with the quick
witted and intellectual sign of Gemini on the 
Ascendant, with the ruler, Mercury, in the 7th 
House and sextile to the inventive and mental 
plauet Uranus, which has great power in the 
Midheaven aud in its own sign of Aquarius. 
Mercury ill also trine to tho deep reasoner, the 
thoughful !:)aturn and sex tile to the Moon in Libra 
which is a scientific sign. This configuration o.f 
planets is wonderfully strong for mathematics 
and scientific research. With Saturn and Uranus 
in fixed signs and in angles, also Mercury in the 
7th House in the fiery si1,rn of Sagittarius, this 
boy will have a deep, keen, clear, and active mind. 
He would be very successful as a teacher 0£ 
mathematics, and sl)me time in life he will 
make his mark in writing on the above two sub· 
jects. His books will also l>e accepted by the 
publishers, for we find that the Moon, the ruler 

his health, as Saturn is in the sign Leo, the heart, 
and Uranus in Aquarius, the >1ign of the nerves; 
the heart and the nervous system will suffer 
from this inharmony. 

There is also another group of planets strong
ly situated, but whieh will have a good influence 
in Clifford's life. We find the inspirational and 
musical Neptune in Iieo, the sign of the heart, 
and in the 3rd House, trinc to the Sun, the ruler 
of Leo, and to Venus, the planet of harmony. 
'l'hese last two pla.net..s arc situated in the 6th 
House, labor, and will give Clifford a talent for 
mm1ie. They will enable him t.o improvise and 
write music. The influence from the mother 
will be toward developing this talent, while the 
father, who is of a more intellectual type, will 
wish to force the boy into the scientific and in
tellectual pursuits. 'l'he f>arents will not be 
able to agree upon a choice for theil.' son's voea. 
tion, but if they will only permit the one most 
interested to choose for hinrnclf, they cannot 
make a mistake. 

We find Jupiter, the planet ruling the arterial 
blood, in the sign Cancer, ruling the stomach, 
in opposition to the inflammatory :Mars from the 
8th House. 'l'hls shows that if Clifford should 
permit the appetites to rule, (as Jupiter in Can· 
<:er w1mt~ plenty to eat and in large quanities, 
being aftlictcd by .Mars, ) there would be dang"'r 
of trouble with tho stomach. This would also 
aggravate the opposition of Shturn and Uraiius, 
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HELENE. G. 
Horn August 21, 1918, 3 :20 A. M. 

Lat. 43 N., Long. 79 W. 

Cusps of the Houses : 
10th House, Aries 20; 11th llousc, TaurW! 27, 

Gemini intcrccpt.c<l; 12th House, Caneer 4; As
cendant, Loo 4-54; 2nd How;e, Leo 24 ; 3rd 
House, Virgo 19. 
Positions of tkePlancts: 

Neptune 7-38 Leo; Saturn 19-21 Leo; Sun 27-
28 Leo · Mm·cury 16-41, retrograde, Virgo; ' . 
Mars 2-38 Scorpio; Dragon's Head 18-44 Sngit· 
tarius; Moon 15-48 Aquarius; pranus 25-39, 
retrograde, Aqua1·ius; Jupiter 8-3 Cancer ; Ve
nu.<1 3-14 Loo. 

Wo have here the horoscope of a young gil'l 
who will surely be a puzzle to the parenh< and 
one who will be very hard to manage. With the 
noble, ambitious, and lo!ty sign of Leo on the .As
cendant, a.nd the planet of love and beauty, Vo
nus, in conjunction with t he Ascendant and also 
with the devotional and musical planet ~cptune, 
Helen will have a mo$t charming personality. 
H er ideals will be high and she will see life 
through the most beautifully colored glasses of 
love and id<lllliijm, But we find the pessimis
tic and gloomy Sn.turn in conjunction with the 
life-giving Sun in its own sign of Leo; also Sat
urn in the lst House, in opposition to the Moon 
in the 7th House, and to Uranus in its own sign 
of Aquarius. These planets, Saturn, Sun, Moon, 
and Uranus afllieting one another from fixed signs 
and in th() angles, and the Sun and Uranus be
ing in thci1· own home 8igns, they will be very 
powcrlul 8Jld tiu>ir influence will be felt above 
thut of all the other planets. This native will 
be torn between t wo nature11: One, that giwn 
hy the rcstlcs.~ and emotional Moon and lJ r1mus 
opposed by the planets of pride and gloom, 
the Sun and Sat.um; the other given by th.·: 
idealisti<l planets Ven us !llld Neptune on t lui 
Ascendant. Thc11e last uamed planets arc square 
to Mars, the planet of impulse, which is strou~ 
in it.~ own sign of Scorpio, and in the 4th House. 
H ere we find the mother in a different position 
from that of the mother in till) horosc:ope just 
rend. No matter what the mother may sug
gest, the daughter will want her own way. The 
highly idealistic Ile!P.n will not please the more 
material and worldly notio!lB of the parent, and 
as this child ~rows older there will be friction 

between them. B:ut if tho mother will only be 
wise and use love and persuasion inlitead o:.I'. force 
(which latter the Scorpio mother is apt to use,) 
11he will be morn 11uccessful with this strong and 
11elf·willed child. There ea.n be no half-way 
metho<lii with Helen. She will know her own 
mmd and will be apt to follow it unlOSSl the 
mother is very diplomatic and loves her int.> 
doing thing>! the mother 's way. Otherwise she 
will be apt to develop the ::>atur.uine uaiu1·0.. 

Now, we find Jupitel', the planet of opulence, 
in the sign of Uancer, the natural 4th House 
sig.u, wbieh rcprel!ents the ho1oe, and uu:i planet 
in trine to JY!ars in the 4th Hou.sc, whleh rep· 
resents tho mot.her, all showing that llelen will 
be very generolll! and loving in the home if she 
~ given half a chaneo. 'l'he mother should let 
the little girl think she is a companion and a 
chum and not use the method!! so often used by 
parents, for instance, t.o say, " You are my ehild, 
I am yow· mast.er , you mu.st obey me.'' She 
should not foree her to submit to thingi; which 
are displeasing to her. The coming generation 
of .Aquarian souls will no longer submit to the 
rod and en.nuot be driven, but they can be loved 
into doing anything. 

Ii' Hcleil should at any ti.tne suffer from ade· 
noiihl or swollen tonails, never permit the doc
tors to operate; but be careful of her diet, and 
after she has reached p uberty she will have out
grown these aftlictions. Venus is conjunction 
Neptwl6 in tho fixed sign of Leo aud square to 
Ma.1'$ in Scorpio. 'l'l1ese planets afflicted from 
fixed signs are apt to work in opposites, and 
'l'n.urus, the throat, may be troublesome. After 
she h.us reached puberty t here may be some 
trouble with painful meuslruation. 

We would advi:se learni11g to play stringed. 
instruments, 611 Venus conjunction Neptune in 
Leo gives great love and ability for music espec
ially that of the harp or violin. 

VOCATIONAL 

M.AR'l'IIA B. M. 
Bom April 15, 1904 8 :00 P. M. 

Lat. 41 N., Long. 74 W. 
Cusps of th.e H OU$tS: 1 

10th House, Leo 22; 11th H ouse, Virgo 24 ; 
12th House, J.Jibra 21; Ascendant, Scorpio 12-43; 
2nd IIou.se, Sagittarius 12; 3rd House, Capri
corn 15. 
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Positions of fhe. Pla-mils: 
Uranus 29-54, retrograde, Sagittari1111; Sat

urn 19-2a .Aquarius; Venus 3-34 Aries; J upiter 
11-3 Aries; Sun 25-36 Aries; Moon Z7-9 .Aries; 
Mars 6-52 Taurus; Mefoury 14-14 Taurus; Nep
tune 3-26 Cancer ; Dragon's Head 26-12 Virgo. 

Here we have the chart of a young woman 
who has tho forcef ul and mn.;terful sign of 
Scorpio on the .Ascendant. People born under 
this brusque and energetic sign can be a force 
for good if ita great energy is used in a construe· 
tive manno.r. And this young woman has tho 
Sun, tho plunet of authority, the ruler of the 
Midheavcn, 1,eo, in conjunetion with tho m.ag
netie Moon. These planets arc also in another 
martial sign, the fiery sign of Aries, and in the 
6th Rouse, representing labor and the working 
people. 1rhe Sun is i.t1 it& exalt~tion in A1·ies. 
and trine to the advanced a.ud liberty-loving 
Uranus in the liberty-loving sign of Sagittarius. 
1£ Martha can u1:1e this wondedul force for ihc 
good of hwnanity, uso it to do real constructive 
work for the people, center her interesta on bet
tering the conditions of those in the employ of 
others, she will lay up many treasures in heaven. 

'l'hcse martial 1:1ign11 of .Aries aud Scorpio have 
nlso a dangerous side. They can become very 
sclfuih and often lead into the life of the senses. 
Or if afflicting planets are found in the horo
scope, their dynamie energy is sometimes used 
destructively; they arc apt to want to \llle force 
to accomplish their ends. This native has Mars 
in its detriment in Taurus ; this planet ex
presses its cruel side most readily when in the 
home of Venus. But in this ease Mare is sex
tile to tho devotional Neptune, whicli is well 
plaeed in the watery and occult sign of Caneer. 
The advanced planet Uranus is · also witllin 
orb of a trine to Mars, and Mal'tha will be in
terested in and should use this martial force to 
bring about reform methods in the rank;; of the 
laboring classes. She could do wonderful work 
in leading them into higher spiritual teachings. 

We find Venus, the planet of love and 1>leas
ure, in the sign of its fall, Aries, conjunction 
Jupiter in the 5th House, pleasure, but in square 
to Neptune. 'l'his is a very much afflicted po
sition of this pleasure-loving planet, despite the 
conjunction of the conservative Jupiter. Venus 
is also square to the un<>.onventional Uranu11, 
and this will bring dangers, especially as Uranus 

is in the House of finances, the 2nd House. It 
will give thiil yowig woman a tendency to spend 
her money impulsively, and may lead her into 
a life of ple1111ure. Mercury, the planet of rea
son, is in the Ven us sign of Tauru.s and sq uarP. 
to Saturn. This will make it difficult for her 
to concentrate 01· accomplish much along mental 
lines. But if she would apply herself diligcut
ly und become a kindergurten teucher, her in
fluence on the yow1g would lie very strong. She 
would be sueoos..,ful in this line of work. But 
om· 11.dvieo would be for her to t.akc up domestic 
science and the care1 of a home awl children, 
for ~he will marry within the next four year!! 
and a number of children will bh•i;s her home. 
J;,, more noble vocation cannot be found than tliat 
of motherhood. 

YOVll CllILD'S HOROSCOPE FREE! 

We do not east horoecopea for adults on any 
eonBideration; but children are u.molt!ed prob
l~tM I They have come to their parenta for 
help and guidance, and it ia of inestimable ben&
ftt to know their latent tendencies, that their 
good traits may be fostered and evil te.ndenciea 
supprelJ8ed. Therefore we wili give each month, 
in the Astral Ray department of this magazine, 
a short delineation of the character and tenden
cies of three or four children. However, we can
not guarantee a reading in every caee, since the 
number of names received usually exceeds the 
number of readings to be given. Parents who 
~h 1o lake advantage of this opportunity must 
be YEARLY 'ubscriben 

If the st.are should appear one night in a 
thoUAAnd years, bow men would bdiove and 
adoro and preserve for many generation the re
membrance of the city of God which had been 
shown! But every night come out these preach
ers of beauty, and light the universe with their 
admonishiug smilo--Emerson. 

When I am pure, 
I shall have solved tho mystery of life; 

I shall be sure, 
W'hen I am free from hatred, lust and 11trife, 
I am in Truth, and Truth abides in me; 
I shall be safe, and sane, and wholly free, 

When I am pure. 
-James Allen. 
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(Pages 113-121 Cosmo-Conception) 

Q. How is the spiritunlization of vehicles ac-
complished f . 

A. By the cultivation of the faculties of ob
servation, discrimination, and memory; de
votion to high ideals, prayer, concentration. 
persistence, and right use of the life forces. 

Q. Where is the real homo of n11in, the Ego, the 
Thinker! 

A. In the Second Heaven. Here he dwells for 
centuries, assimilating the fruits of the last 
earth life and preparing the earth condit
ion& which will be beet euited for his next 
step in progress. 

Q. What is the dominant characteristic of the 
second heaven f 

A. I t is harmonious sound vibration, which, as 
an elixir of life, builds into the three-fold 
spirit the quintessence of the three-fold 
body. 

Q. la life in the second heaven an active one f 
A. It is exceedingly active and varied in many 

different ways. 
Q. What is accomplished there f 
A. The Ego aseimilates the fruits of the lMt 

earth life and prepares the environment for 
a new physical existence. • 

Q. Upon what are the inhabitants of the Heaven 
Woi:ld at workt 

A. Upon the modelB of various parts of the 
earth, all of which are in the region of 
Concrete thought. 

Q. What is accomplished by this workf 
A. It alters the physical features of the earth, 

and brings about the gradual changes 
which vary its appearance, so thM on each 
l'eturn to physical life a different environ
ment has been prepared wherein new experi
ences may be gained. 

Q. Do we each have a hand in the making o.f 
the world! 

A. Yes. The world is just what wo, oursolv~. 
individually and collectively, hove made it, 
n.nd it will be in tho future what we mako it. 

Q. What does the occult scienti11t see in every
thing that happen.'lf 

A. He set'! a cause of a spiritual nature mani· 
fe1.-ting itself. 

Q. To what does he trace the prevalence and in
creasing frequency of seismic disturbanccs f 

A. To the materialistic though of modern $Ci

ence. 
Q. Are such disturbances brought about by 

physical causes f 
A. They are, but behind these are spiritual 

causes. 
Q. H ow may this point be illustrated f 
A. We see two men conversing, one suddenly 

strikes the other, knocking him down. One 
observer may say that an angry thought 
kno<'kcd the man ; another may scoff at thi11 
answer and dedarc that he saw the arm 
lifted and shoot out, knocking the ma.n 
down ; but if there ha.cl not fin.1. been the 
angry thought, the blow would not have 
been struck. 

Q. Is man's work in the Heaven World con
fined to the alteration of the surface of the 
ea.rtht 
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A. It is not. H e is also actively engaged in 
learning how to build a body which shall 
afford a better means o{ expression. 

Q. What ie man's destiny f 
A. To become a Creative Intelligence and he is 

serving his apprenticeship all the time. 
During his heaven life he is learning to 
build all kinds of bodies, the human in
cluded. 

Q. What do those whom wo call dead do for 
us f 

A. They help to keep 118 alivo, and they in turn 
are helped by the so-called ''nature spirits,'' 
which they command. 

Q. How is man directed in this workf 
A. By Teachers f rom the higher creativ~ Hier

archies, whir.h helped !nm b1tild his ve
hicles before he attained self-eonsciouRness, 
in the same way that he now rebuild.~ his 
body in 11leep. 

Q. H ow is man taught during heaven lifcf 
A . He is taught consciously. The painter is 

taught to build an accurate eye, capable of 
taking in a perfect perspective and of dis
tinguishing colors and shades to a degree 
inconc.eivablo among those not interested 
in color and light. 

Q. Upon what is the faculty of space per
ception dependent f 

A. Upon the delicate adju.crtment of tho three 
semi-circular canals which are situated in
side the ear , each pointing in one of the 
three dimensions of space. 

Q. Upon what are logical thought and mathe
matical ability dependcntf 

A. Upon the accuracy of the adjw;tment of 
these sem·cireular canals. 

Q. I s musical ability also dependent upon the 
1111me fact.or T 
A. I t is, bnt in addition the musician requires 

extreme delicacy of the "fibres of Corti," 
of which there are about three thousand in 

' the human e11r, capable of interpreting about 
twenty-five gradations of tone. 

Q. How many gradations Are responded to 
by t.hese fibres in the eal'8 of t he majority 
of peoplof 

A. Not more than from three to ten, each. 
Q. What is the greatellt degree of efficiency 

among ordinary mllllical people f 
A. About fifteen sounds to each fibre. 
Q. What does the master musiciu ~uire f 

A. One who is able to interpret and bring down 
music from the Heaven World requires a 
still greater range than the others to be 
able to distinguish the different notes and 
detect the slighest discord. 

Q. Are persons who require organs of such ex
ceeding delicacy for tho expression of their 
faculties specially taken care oft 

A. They are, as the higher state if their devel· 
opment merits and demands. 

Q. What class ranks the highest in thi$ respect f 
A. The musieinn, because, as o. mode of expres

sion for soul life, music reigns supreme. 

THE LA RGER VTSION 
(Continued from page 205) 

the average practitioner facl'!I is due to self
centored thoughts of the selfish patient . Give 
a person too much money or too much leisure or 
too much of anything, and the usual result is 
"attention-to-self," which in tum breeds dis
ease. And the answer and cure for such cases 
is, naturally, a reversal of the pl'Ocess; a turn
ing of thoughts away from self to thoughts of 
service; from sense to soul ; from Greed to God. 
Give such a su.frerer a prescription of service.to
humanity to perform, and you will at once 
start that circulation of healthful Ego-ism which 
enables tlie pure blood of self-less-ness to drive 
out the impurities of baser priorities. 

So I F r iend of my Soul I Arise! Prepare to 
Shine I Gird your loins for a Greater Goal I 
~t TM Larger Vi&i.cm! 

All Rosicrucian Literature 
may be obt"3ined at the following 

ROSICRUCIAN FELLOWSHIP CENTERS 

New York City-127 West 92nd St. 
Lo.9 Angeles, OaUf-112 Coulter Bldg., 213 S. 

Bl'Oadway. 
S~tne, WMh.-"The Summit" Madison 

and Minor Sts. 

W ANTE D A T MT. ECCLESIA 

A Cook'11 Helper and l)ishwasher 

Write for P articulars 
RosIORUCIAN FELLOWSHIP 



Olqilhrtn1 n 1Btµartmtnt 

NonMAN McLEOD 

xvu 
POWER OP THOUGHT 1 

e HILDREN, you must get dre.'48cd and 
hurry down to b1·e11kfast, for today we 
shall go to th<1 cemetery to decorate 

your dear father's grave." 
Golden Locks responded by springing out of 

bed and hurrying into her clothes. Dimples 
made a wiry face and whined: "Oh, Mother, 
that's too far to walk I don't like graveyards 
-they are ugly and smell musty. Why didn ·~ 
you have father cremated f" 

"Well, Dimples, I don't blame you for your 
dislike, but we had to bury him because where 
he died there was no crematory." 

''The Gardener told me that if we could see 
clearly, we would never bury people in the 
1,'l'Ound. H e 11aid :-'When e. man's physical 
body is buried, you can see lying right onr the 
grave hi.c; etkeric body, decaying and disinteg· 
rating a.t the same time a.<1 the physical.' " 

"Yes, I know, Dimples, it is a nauseating 
sight, but under the circumstances we must do 
our best to offRct it by implanting freshness 
and beauty with our flowers. Without the beau
ty of flowers and shrubbery, graveyards would 
be even more dismal for UB and onr departed 
friends to look upon. So you must come along 
to help carry the flowers." 

Breakfast over, the flowers gathered and thP. 
many little household tasks completed, they 
walked to the cemetery-each with a. basket on 
bis arm of freshly-cut flowers, glistening with 
quivering raindrops of clearest crystal. 

Arriving at the rickety old gate of the villa.ge 
cemetery Mother said: "Dimples, G-Olden Locks 
11nd I will hold your flowers if you will open the 
gate." 

Without a word Dimples jerked and tugged 
1m<l opened the gate. 

Almost tuckered out from the morning's work 
and tiresome walk, they all sat down upon a 
rustic bench just inside the gate to rest. 

"llfy ! poopfo don't seem to remember their 
friends very long after they have gone," Golden 
lJOek<I remarked as if talking to hcrsd f, as she 
gazed around the cemetery at the forsaken plots 
with sunken graves. . 

Dimples exclaimed: "What's the use of 
working so hard to keep things pretty for them 
when they a.re dead f They are better oft than 
we-they don't have to work in heaven, do they, 
Motherf" 

"Why certainly, Dimples, and the harder 
they work in Heaven the easier they can work 
and enjoy living on earth. And our very 
thoughts here will hinder or help our friends iu 
Heaven in their work. These gloomy burial 
grounds show the very cause of suft'ering and 
sorrow, death and decay. Look at Tom Brown's 
plot over there with the three sunken gTaves 
of his wife and children, and his own jUllt fresh
ly dug, the untrimmed sod, the broken-down 
fence half rotted away. Why there is a story in 
hi.q thoughtless, slovenly, carel!'l!S life; you ean 
almost hear God telling through nature to all 
who care to look or listen: .He di.qobcyed the 
law11 of health and life, and he had no thoughtll 
of kindness, he would not work to provide for 
his half-starved family, so now he is dead ; and 
every time he looks back from the world where 
the dead live again, this slovenly burial place 
will remind and bring back to him thre11·fold 
the sorro\v and su1l'cring be canaed by his care
lessness and neglect in deed, in word, and in 
thought." 

"But, Mother, we all die some day!" 
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"We all die, Golden Locks, because we poison 
our bodie1:1 by over-eating or neglecting to give 
them the proper thought and care. Some day 
we shall know how to live and conquer death
when WC have learned that the r~aws of Nature 
or God must bo obeyed.'' 

"lt ill getting late, so we must get to your 
father's grave and arrange our flowct'l<." 

Upon arriving at tho neatly kept ~ot, Dim
ples asked, "Mother, did father know he would 
have to work in Heaven f" 

"Y cs, Dimplc11, he did; ho often used to pray: 
'Permit us to finish the work we are in, whether 
it bo in life or whether it be in death.' " 

As the words were softly spoken they felt the 
father embrace them in the fragrance of freshly
cut narcissus and lilies,-bringing sweet mem
ories, sweet yet bitter. 

"You can see now, Dimplei;, he did not want us 
to ~clfishly wish him back in his physfoal body
the body which be 110 often called. ' his Suit of 
Clothes.' He knew that 'thoughts a.re things' 
and that the gloomy thoughts of self-sympathiz
ing relatives would hinder one who had just 
died. But we must hurry home now to our 
work. We shall see later just how thoughts 
ofl'ect these graves and all things on earth, 
when wc look into the ' Rose of Thoughts.' " 

'ID~e ~tnru of ~gpsie 
A.."IITA. RAO 

VI-A CHANGE 

~ BEAUTU'UI, Sunday morning it was, 
IJm.i thllt memorable third day of the month 

of May, when two little travelers dress· 
ed in mourning, accompanied by a lady, boarded 
the train. Neither of them had ever enjoyed 
snch a luxury before, and they watched with 
great interest the country as it flew by. 

By and by the little fellow, tired of the con
tinual rattling, fell asleep, while the girl took 
out of the tiny bundle beside her a, school book 
in which she became intensely interested. From 
time to time sho asked her lady companion 
q ucstjons. 

"\Vbcre are wc going t" 
She received only the vague answer, "home." 

""Will we find Mama thercf" "I don 't know." 
"Will I go to school t.omorrow and join my new 
class, for tomorrow is promotion day t" "I hope 
so." Then to herself, Gypsie, who was one of 
the little travelers reviewed all that sbo had 
learned so that she might be able to pn.qs to· 
morrow's examination. 

At la.st the train stopped. Johnny rubbed 
bis sleepy eyes while his energetic sister put his 
cap on. The lady took their tiny bundle and 
Gypsio her beloved school book, then they 
stepped to the platform. The lady looked anx
iously around for somebody. PresenUy an eld· 
erly gentleman, tall and stately, came toward 
them, asking the lady, "Aro these the ehildreu 
tor t he commune of Sf" She assented, showing 

him some papers. .All the while Gypsie was 
scrutinizing the newcomer from head to foot. 
He was tall, broad, well-built, and had a kind 
faco surrounded by long, white, silken hai'r 
which fell grace.fully over his shoulders and 
neck. He looked gently at the little ones. At 
his kind greeting &ypsio placed her little band in 
his, looking fearlcs.~ly at him, and returned his 
greeting, while Johnny shyly BHd behind his sill
ter. After seeing that the papers were in or
der, they all stepped into a carriage and off 
they rollt'.d toward the commune of S. 

Leaving the city bohind they reached a pleas
ant village where they stopped before a neat 
looking house in the midst of a garden, where 
Gypsie's eyes were delighted by the beautiful 
flowers. 

. She at last purRuaded the crying child, who 
was frigtcned at the unfamiliar surroundings 
and µknown people, to follow her up the stairs 
and enter the house as sbo was bid to do by the 
gentleman and the lady. 

She could not under:stand what was going to 
be done, nor why she was here, but so many 
thing11 had happened since father 's death and 
so many changes had come that she was not 
surprised at anything. Y ot she had alway11 
rather liked changes and was always on the look
out for something new. .All seemed to her like 
a dream. No wonder she expected every minute 
to meet the angel of her dream of long ago, to 
take her where her mother would be. 

(To be continued) 



Nutritinu nub ifrnltq 

MAllaARET WoLW 

( Co1itinued fr<nn September) 

II
. CERTAIN amount of liquids iB neces

sary in the digestive pl'OcellS, but re
member that the water provided in the 

fruits and vcgetabl08 answers this need in J\ 

much more wholesome and effcetive manner 
than mere drinking water. If you omit 
fresh fruit and raw green vegetables from 
your diet, the gallons of water with which 
you may "flush" your system will not add to 
your health. Why T Becau.se apart from the 
fluid, t.he eliminative propt•rt.iM of tlw organic 
n.iinerals present in fruit and vegetables are re
quired to diS110lve the 1·emnants from tho other 
foods and to Mutralize their acids. The min
erals contained in water which arc inorganic 
cannot accomplish this task. Furthermore, the 
bulk furni11hcd by the skins and fibre of the 
fruit and vegetables serves in the aforemen
tioned capacity of a broom for the removal 01 

waste matter. 
The food substances needed by the human 

body for its perfect nourishment and the main
temmce of its health and stTengtb can bo divid
ed into five groups, namely proteins, starches, 
fats, sugars, and organic minerals. The lo.et 
group is as important as the four others takei. 
together. One-half of our daily feod should 
e<>nsist of t he first four groups, in about equal 
proportions, the other half of the last group. 
Mark thls well and remember it when regulat
ing your diet: fifty per cent of vo1ir daily food 
should cunsist of Of"ganic mineral&. Since the 
organic minerals (iron, sodium, calcium, mag
nesium, etc.) predominate in fruit a!ld vege
t.ables, you wi.ll realize the enormous import8llce 
of these two fooda. 

The proteins, starches, f.atR, and sugars build 
muscle and tissue; produce heat and energy ; the 
organic minerals build bones, nerves and blood, 
endow the muscles with stamina, nnd the tissues 

with firmness of fibre. Rickets, bad teeth, and 
premature baldness are amongst the many detri
ments due to a diet deficient in fruit and green 
vegetables and consequently in organic mll1erala. 

Fruit is not a luxury, as many people wrong
ly surmise, but a most nec~ry food without 
which the health of the body C&nnot be main
tained. If you say that fruit does not agree 
with you, this is a sign that other unnatu1·al 
food has left in your 11ystom certain poisons up
on which the poison expelling, medicinul quali
ties of the fruit immediately begin to act, and 
the disco1nfort experienced is due to the battle 
fought for you by your friend:, the fruit, against 
your enemies, the putrefying r emn11nts of other 
foods. .Are you not foolish to blame your f riend 
and to continue your alliance with your ene
mies, the flesh foods, white bread, devitalized 
starches, and commercial sugarY 1£ tho purest, 
cleanest, and most luscious food grown for you1· 
greatest benefit in nature's own garden seems 
to disagree with you, there is something WTong 
with your system. Heed the warning given 
by nature herself and remove the ~a\l.8eS of this 
wrong condition, by abstaining from the aeid
formll1g unnatural feods, ·and you will realize 
that only benefits can re11ult from fruit eating, 
Mark thi«, aeidity of the stomach i11 not caused by 
fruit, but by flesh foods, white fiour products, 
white sugar, tea, coffee, or an over amount of 
vegetable proteids. 

Fruit and vegetables, especially the green, 
leafy vegetables, are tho natural preventatives 
of acid diseases. Why f Because the proteins, 
starches, fa.ts, and sugars, which in the process 
of digestion liberate Jloisonous waste matter, 
are acid-forming substances, whereas it is in the 
nature of the organic minerals ·to neutralir.·~ 
and eliminate a.cida and to clear the system of 
the by-products left by the other substances. 
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Fruits are natural tonics and stimulanta, med
icines, blood purifiers, and antiseptics. 

In case of a cold, it is advisable to abstain 
from all food for a day or two, with the ex
ception of fruit and fruit juices. Pineapple 
and pineapple juiee are to be recommended for 
their beneficial effect on the throat and r es
piratory organs. 

Do not spoil the wholesomeness of fruit by 
canning and jammaking. Next to the fresh 
ripe fruit, the dried fruit is the best, but only 
the sun dried fruit should be Wied, not the harm· 
ful sulphur-dried kind. 

For some people it seems t,o be bettter not to 
combine cereals with t.art fruits, which are 
wrongly called " aeid" fruits, at the samo meal. 
They should oat sweet fruits only in combination 
with cereal foods, and partake of the other fruits 
or their juices between meal times, preferably at 
arising or before retiring. l~resh fruit juice 
or the water in which dried prunes or figs have 
been soaked, taken ill the early morning before 
breakfw.'t stimulates the bowel action. 

'rho apple, which can always be obtailied even 
in northern climates, is amongst the most val
uable of all fruits. 

Vegetablcs in order to retain as much as pos
sible of their food value should either bo steam· 
ed or boiled in the smallest possible amount of 
water and served in their own juices. 'rhe vege
table peelings, the course outside leaves of the 
green vegeta.blei1, the hard parta of the roots, 
should be used for the making of soups. To
matoes and cucumbers should n ot be peeled. Po· 
tatoe8 sltould be boiled in their skins, preferably 
baked in them, and the skins eaten, if not too 
tough. 

Besides butter, only vegetable fats should be 
used and these sparingly, since all natw·al foods 
contain natural oils. 

Strong spices, highly seasoned dishes, condi· 
ments, pepper, and vinegar should be avoided, 
and salt used very sparingly. Use lemon juice 
instead of vinegar. Lemon juice promotes di
gestion, Yinegar retards it. 

Acquire the habit of sipping all liquidll, water 
included, instead of gulping them. 

Buttermilk or thlck clabbered milk is often 
more easily digested than sweet milk, and is to 
be recommended for its cleansing qualities. 

Amongst the many vegetables to be eaten raw 

are lettuce, cos lettuce or romaine, chicory, en
dive, cabbage (cold slaw), watercress, 
mUBtard cress, dandelion, New Zealand spinach, 
dock, sorrel, parsley, celery, rad~hes, cuenm· 
bers, tomatoes, raw grated or fiaked carrot, raw 
grated or :flaked beet, onion, etc. The ra.w onion 
is not only a.n excellent blood purifier but also 
a nerve tonic, and .baa a. beneficent in:fluence on 
the breathing organs. In cases of nervousness, 
iru;omnia, colds, and throat and lung trouble 
an onion sandwich at night before retiring is 
to be recommended. Soak the raw onion in 
salted water, then chop finely and spread in a 
thlck layer between buttered .slices of bread. 

On aeconnt oI their richness in organic min· 
erals and vitamines the leafy green vegetables 
are important above all other vegetables, and 
lettuce is the foremost. It should be eaten 
daily and form the chief constituent of all raw 
salads. Lettuce i~ your natural iron tonic. 

.Artificial tonics in which the iron or other 
minerals contained, even though extracted from 
vegetbles, are inorganic, instead o'f organic, can· 
not be assimilated and are burmf uL 

Make it a strict rule to have one meal a dsy 
compOl!ed entirely of uncooked food, that is 
of fre.sh raw fruit, or fresh raw vegetables. 
Why t Because these foods which help you di
gest the other foods, purify your system, and 
build your nerves, blood, and bones, are much 
more p otent in their raw state. Cooking d<>e$ 
not destroy the organic millcl'als and vitamines, 
but it diminishes their potency. 

As in the outer layers of t ho grain, so the vita.
mines prevail in the skins and close to the skins 
of fruits. Therefore it is important that fruit 
should not be peeled. 
What are vitamine T They are subtle, rare. 
ficd substances which chemistry cannot analyze, 
yet which are present in all natural, living 
food&. The word means living tuhsl1111U. 
Vita.mines are not food elements, but they per
meate and vitalize every food clement. W ithout 
their life-instilling presence a food product be
comes dead, inorganic, and devoid of its health 
promoting qu,alities, as we have seen in the case 
of refined cereals and the white sugar. The 
vita.mines have a particular affinity for or
ganic minerals, and all foods abounding in the 
latter are also rich in vitamines. They are car
riers of the sun force and represent the life 
prineiple of our food. 
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lio prayeth well who loveth well 
Both man and bird and beast. 
He prayeth best who lovcth beat 
All things both great and 11mall; 
For the dear GOD who lovoth us 
Ho ma.do a.nd loveth all. 

-Coler-idgl?i. 
Arc you aware of the fact, my dear friend, 

that when you wear feathers you are (indirect
ly) helping in the idaughtcr of our most beauti· 
ful aong-birdij, such as ospreys, jays, herons, 
egrets, etc f 

Do you know that on the altar of fashion 
are sucrificcd yearly, the world over, the lives 
of over 50,000,000 innocent birdst Do you 
know that you, yes, I JILean you, have your 
share in this wholesale destruction of life f 

''!<'or a tooth or a feather to gratify huma1i 
vanity, forests are silenced and communities 
littered with the dead and dying. Beautiful 
beings that fill groves with songs and juvenility 
are compelled to sprawl lifeless and dishevel
ed on the heads of unconscionable 11illics. '' 
Know that every time you buy feathers you are 
paying a portion of the money to the murderer. 
Did you ever hear of cause and effect t I sup
pose you have; then know that you (if you use 
feathera) are the real cauee of this horrible 
butchery. 

Homove the cause, eublltitute flowers and rib
bons for the adornment of your hats, and mur
der and suffering will no more be inflicted upon 
defenseless birds. Your conscience, too (if you 
have any,) will no more be tainted with the 
blood of the victims. Ceaee to contribute your 
money to the furtherance of bloodshed. You 
can easily dispose of it to some nobler cause. 

Were you to read accounts of persons who 
have happened to visit some of the bird rook
eries, your blood (if normal) would soon boil 
with indignation. 'fho birds are being shot 
down (by the women's agents) while they brood 
over their young. Then they ean be easily kill
ed, for the mother birds refUlie to desert their 
young. The young birds mually drop out of 
the ne11ts and die of st&TVation. 

.My tender-bea.rl.00 woman reader, do you 
know that the feather you so ple1U11WUy wear 
wwi m~t probably plucked out from its victim 
ulive1 Read: "'l'he mOllt expert plume hunter11 
t1ay that by shooting (egrets) there is dunger 
of b1·euking or soiling the plwnes when the 
bil'<.l.s fall oft trees or from the ail·. Con:>e
q ucntly, they prefer to uet or t1·ap tho birds 
und tear tli.e plumes froni the backs of t/wir 
liv-ing victims. Often their last moments ·are 
fu1·ther harl'lll!Sed by encounters with water
ruts and snakes that lie w wait for their de
fenseless prey. l•'o.xes and wildcats a1ao i·un 
l'iot among I.ho yoUllg birds, which ht.orally l'.u.11 
frolll thcir nests into their juw11. " 

By destroying the i.u!lect eating birds we 
cause poorer crops; we mllllt pay higher pl'it:e11 
for our foodstuffs. 'l'ho loss of last year's cot· 
ton crop alone, according to Uovernmcnt sta
tistics, was from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000. 

Women! let those beautifiers of nature chfrp 
and sing for us all, rather than adorn your hat11 
with their featherti and corpses. 

Be humane and kind to all creaturC11. We 
ure all mortal. Live snd let live. ~'or, afto1· 
all, we can hardly tell who, in the eyes of na
ture, is the more usciul creature. Wo all have 
a common origin. Our mother earth is bene
ficent to all of us. The sun warms us all The 
most sacred thing on ea1·th is life. That divine 
spark is precious to all 'l'he most precious 
words ever written are: "Thou shalt not kill. " 

-.M. I . JJittauer i.1i " Herald of llealth. 

TI!E CLEA..R VISION 

When, with bowed head, 
And silent-streaming tears, 
With mingled hopes and fears, 
To earth we yield our dead; 
The Saints with clearer sight, 
Do cry in glad accord,-

'' A soul releasod from prison 
le risen, is riaen,-

Ia risen to the glory of the Lord." 
- Joh11. Oxenkam. 
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-BBEAKPAST-
Baked Apples Boiled Rice and Cream 

Corn Muflirut and H oney 
Cereal Coffee Milk 

- DINNER-

Cream of Onion Soup 
Eggpl11:at and P otatoes Au Grutin 

Stewed Tomatoes 
Entire Wlw11t Bread nnd Dutt<:r :Milk 

Ct'emn cf 0111ion Soup 

Peel six medium fiizcrl 011 ions, slice into soup 
kettle with two tablespoons of butte1·, allowing 
to fry until it reaches a light yellow. Add one 
cup of water, n.llowing to boil for 30 minutes; 
run through a colander, then add three cups of 
hot skimmed milk. Season and serve with 
crackers. 

Ji)ggplan-t a11.d Potatoe.f A.1t Gratin 
Boil potatoes with jucket5 in salted water. 

Allow to cool. Peel and sHce, covering the bot
tom of an oiled baking pan with sliced patatoes. 
Peel and ent eggplant into small dice about one
half inch thick. Put one layer of eggplant. 
another layer of potatoes, grating cheese over 
the top. Sea.-;on with salt and celery-salt. Pour 
over this enough milk to cov<'r. Place in oven 
and bake until well browned. 

Ca11liflcwer and Beet Salad 
Boil fresh crisp cauliflower in salted water 

for 25 minutes. Drain and cool. Boil beets in 
ijepai-ate pot until tender; allow t hem to cool in 
the water in which they were boiled. Peel and 
slice. Plaoo i:ma.11 pieces of cauliflower and the 
sliced beets on a plate garnished with lettuce. 
Serve with French dressing. 

Rread <md Apple Puddmg , 
Placo a layer of thin sliced stale bread in an 

oihld baking dish, then a layer of sliced tart 
cooking apples; sprinkle with sugar; then 
another layer of bread and apples, the layer on 

-SUPPER-

Cauliflower and Beet Salad 
Fresh Tomato Sandwiches 

Bread and Apple Pudding 
Milk 

top to consist of bread. Sprinkle with sugar 
and cinnamon, and pour over this enough boiled 
skimmed milk into which two tablespoons of 
butter have been dissolved, so that the bread is 
moistened. Place in oven and bake until well 
browned. 

EPHEMELUDEB BOUND 
We are now ready to reeeive orders for "Sim

plified Scientific Hphemeria" bound in cloth 
and sewed on tape to make the binding extra 
durable.. The set consists of 60 pamphlet.a cov
ering the period from 1860 to 1919. At the reg
ular price of 25c a year, the set would cost •15 
t:nbound. We sell them bound in three volumes 
of 20 years each, $17 for t he three Post free. 

Single volumes of 20 years may be had for 
$5.75, post free. 

CHRISTIAN MYBTICIBM 
A course of monthly letters and lessons are 

issued by the R-Osierueian Fellowship to aid 
thoee who wish to probe more deeply t he Mya. 
tery of Life and Being. Upon request t he Gen
eral Secretary may admit students to the pre
liminary degree, but advancement in the higher 
degrees depends upon merit. 

1921 Ephemeris 
~his is just off the press and now ready for 

delivery. Orders will be filled the day received. 
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Elizabeth.town, N. Y., July 28, 1920. 
Dear Friends : 

Just 11. ic.w words saying that I am feeling very 
well and am getting stronger every day. This 
is a wonderful country in the mountains; it can't 
help but ma-ke a person feel good. But, dear 
friends, you a.re responsible for my good health. 
If it wore not for the help that you ha.ve given 
me, I would not be here now. I thank you again 
for being so kind to me and I am as ever, 

Respectfully yours, 
A.D. 

West Now York, N. ,J., Aug. 10th, 1920. 
Dear Friends: 

I woke up today to find tho Invisible Healers 
with me and felt them working on me for about 
two hours. They give me hope for the future. 

Dear Friends: 

Sincerely, 
J. A. R. 

Portland, Ore. 

Did I write you what a jubilant thrill po<;· 
se.'!Sed me when I caught the first glimpse of 
those plans for the Ecclesia V To think of the 
glorious rMlization of that promise given to Mr. 
Heindel! My widow's mite will possibly pay 
for two bricks :- wish it were larger, and I a.lJIO 
wish I could talk more about thi~ great good 
coming to us. 

With love, 
J. A. 

Belfair, Wash., Aug. 22, 1920. 
Rosicrucian Fellowship, 
· Healing Department, 

Oceanside, Calif. 
Dear Friends and Helpers: 

My improvement has been almost miraculous 
during the last few days and I thank .the 
Heavenly Father and you, dear friends, for help
ing me. 

Physically I am almost entirely well, and the 
other trouble is not annoying me nearly a.s much 
as it did only a short time ago. 

Gratefully yours, 
A.M.B . . 

Denver, C-Olo., May 18, 1920. 
Rosicrucian F ellowship, 

Oceanside, Calif. 
Dear :B'ricnds: · 

I am feeling wonderfully 'vcll. The dizr.iness 
and pain in my side have almost disappeared, 
and the siffness in my knees and ankles is much 
better. I cannot find words to express my 
thankfulness to the Invisible H elpers. My 
cough is entirely gone, and so is my stomach 
trouble, so I am sure now that with the help 
of the Healers I shall be well and strong again 
in a short time. GOO bless them in their valu
able work. 

Mrs.F.R. 

HEALING DATES 

October .. · · . ...... 4-l O--l 8-·25- 31 

November . . ....... 7-14-21-28 

December . . .. . ..... 4-11-19- 25-31 

Healing meetings are held in the Pro E<',cle· 
sia at Headquarters on the nights when the Moon 
enters Cardinal Signs in the Zodiac. The hour 
of service is about 6 :30 p. m. The virtue of tho 
Cardinal Sign is dynamic energy which they 
infuse into every enterprise started under their 
influence, and therefore the healing thoughts ot 
the helpers all over the world are endowed witl1 
added power when launched upon their errands 
of mercy under this cardinal influence. 

If you would like to join in thiH work, sit 
down quietly when the clock in your place O) 

re14idence points to the given hour: 6 :30 p. m., 
meditate on Health, and pray to the C:lreat Phys. 
ieian, our Fat.her in Heaven, for the reHtoration 
to health of all who suffer, particularly for 

those who have applied to Headquarters for re
lief. 

At the same time visualize the Pro Ecclesia 
where the thoughts of all aspirants are finally 
gathered by thCl Elder Brothers and used for 
the stated purpose. 

We print herewith 'some letters from people 
who have been helped, also a list of dates on 
which Healing :Meetings are held. 
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ComNNE S. DuNKr...EE 

Not very long ago the writer was privileged 
to partieipatc in a most beautifnl experience on 
the plane that we know as the Dream World. 
Under the guidance of a great Spirit, a number 
of probationers who are striving to qualify as 
I nvisible Helpers, found themselves, seeming
ly, in the ward of a large hospital. Each one 
carried a shining receptaelo filled with some 
rare essence, so fine a.nd so ethereal that it resem
bled a misty web of woven sunlight. This lum
inous substance we were privileged to sprinkle 
upon the inmates of the ward. The effect WM 

marvelous and instantaneous. Every patient 
appeared to imbibe a portion of that wotHledul 
shining th1'onghout his body. So complete wa.'i 
the tran11formation that one almollt expected to 
hear a.gain those blessed words ringing down 
through the ages: "Tl1y sins are forgiven thee ; 
take up thy bed and walk." 

The re.a.I meaning of this bMutiful experience 
brought from the Dream World is taking tangi
ble shape in The Ecelesia, the Tl'..nrple of Healing, 
that is day by day rising higher and higher, up
on Inspiration Point at Mount Re.cle!>ia. Great 
ROUls have come from far and near to offer their 
services for the sacred work. And joyously each 
day they go forth to their labor of love. 

Like Manson ' R Temple, "it is no dead pile 
of stones and unmeaning timbers, it is a Living 
Thing" that is being built of love and eacriiice, 
the a.qpirations and highest ideals of human 
~ouls. Ofttimes to the sensitive ones there is a 
great hovering as of white wings above it, wings 
formed of the prayers and blessings that are 
daily being showered there from all part.a of 
the world. Already a holy calm pervades the 
place, while the chanting of an invisible choir 
11eems to sing around it: All ye who enter here 
to serve must have clean hands and a pure 
heart. 

When the physical structure is completed, the 
real building will have just begun; for that eon
sisb! in the forming of soul qualities .in the 
daily lives of those who minister there. With· 

in each " living temple " there must be erected 
un altar upon which is laid the daily sacrifice 
of s('lf, and where is ever kept burning the light 
of love and service for humanity. Just in pro
portion as tbis is done will be given to those 
who arc accounted worthy, the blessed privilege 
of ministering to suffering humanity with the 
luminous, shining substance. 

Is this not the clarion call of spirit for " whom
soever will" to begin the great initial work of 
the Aqnarian Age¥ What a mo,.~ bleRsed 
privilege is ours to contribute, not only love and 
prayers but financial support as well, for tho 
construction of the material edifice, the outer 
confines, as it were, of this holy Temple. 

Do all the students fully realize how the 4o
nation.s that represent a personal sacrifice and 
tho oost and highest love of the heart, will re- . 
tnrn to them a thousandfold in soul growth? 

A devotecl band of workers are here at Head
quarters to perform the physical labor. It re
mains for the other students to see that the 
financial sido of the work is not overlooked. 
The Temple must be ready for tho dedication 
sel'Viee on Christmas Eve. So, will not every 
one r espond with a love-offering for the Christ, 
in order that the building may be ready at the 
stipulated timef Th.ose who are not able to 
be here in person for that memoral>le service 
will feel an added impetu.~ of love and strength 
that will lift the soul dose up to the realm,~ of 
spirit. And they in turn shall radiate a ble.ss
ing upon tho!ie with whom they commune. 

'Vhen the required number of sufficiently 
strong esoteric students have banded themselves 
together in sel:lless concentration to the work, 11 

great healing vibration shall be sent out over 
the world, which, as to the strains of some di 
vine mllilic, shnJI be merged into the law of love; 
for in the last analysis the two are one. The cos
mic goal toward which we strive, the divine 
formuhe of the Christ, is that the great lover 
~hall become the great healer, and he who lov'es 
.enough shall be made whole. 
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~ ~ision ~rom ~U:tnria, ~· _}!L 
DR. E. L. Hoool!S 

WHAT ll/Jl'PENED AT MT. E CCLESIA ON search-light." a rich golden colored cloud formed. 
JUNE 29, 1920, AS SEEN BY A S'l'U.DltlV'l' It grew rapidly and after paseing and enclosing 
Around or over the place where the ground the search lights, it tinted ovory ray emanating 

WQ/I being broken for the Ecclesia were four therefrom. Then all that was bnlliantly white 
large search lights. 'fhey faced north, south, became softened and mellowed, and tho whole 
east, and west. 'fhe one facing south ~eemed space became an entrancing vision. .At this mo
to be !lituated about seven feet from the one ment a rainbow over-arched the place, one end 
facing north. 'fhe same was true of tile two resting npon the ground to the east, the other 
facing cast and west. This made a circle, the upon the ground to the west. In another moment 
diameter of which was about seven feet. beneath the arched rainbow out from where the 

'fhe faces of the search lights appeared gro1mcl was broken and from whence the cloud of 
about twelve inches in diameter. The one !ac- gold had come, came a cloud of blue, tho Ray of 
ing south was the first t-0 radiate light, next the the Father, the H ealing Ray; it enveloped the 
one to the east., then tho west, and lasUy the one earth and filled the firmament. Then all passed 
facing north. '.rhe light was pure white and away. At this instant in our midst appeared 
radiated in such a wa:y that at about fifty puces the All·Seeing Eye. 'l'hon it vanished and our 
the raya from each fu.sed with those to either prayers ceased, our pw·posc li>tvin(( h~en ac
side of it, so that beyond this point all space was complished. 
flooded with a light of great brilliancy. Our sitting began at 11 :55 .A. M. and lMted 

Then from out the place where the ground until 12:02 P. M., seven minutes, short but 
·was broken, within the circle made by the eventful. 

THE TRAINING SCHOOL FOR 

LECTURERS 

'fho preparations for launching our Training 
School arc well und(~r way. The final selection 
of a teacher of Oratory and English ha.~ not 
yet been made but will undoubtedly be done 
within a few <lays. 'l'he department of Rosicru
cian .Philosophy and Astrology will be presided 
over by one of our own members. 

We have several student~ already at Head
quarters who will enter the school Responses 
to our letter of notifica,tion regarding the school 
are coming in, and we believe the school will 
be opened under auspicious circumstances. The 
nee<l for lecturers to carry the R-Osieruc1ian mc.q
sago to the people is great, and we arc confi
dent that the school will meet that need· 

All who contemplate entering it should com
municate with us at the earliest date possible, 
110 that the necessary preparations may be made. 

A New Book 
By Max H eindel 

2'11E WEB OF DESTINY 
HOW MADE ANl> UN)lADE 

THE OCCUL1.' EFFECT OF OUR 

EMOTIONS , 

PRAYER-A MA.OTC INVOCATION 

THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF' 

SPJRITU.tir, UNFOLDMENT 

The above four books in 0110 volume were giv

en out as student 1li lesso11s, but will now be 

printed in book fonn. It will be ready about 

October lat. 

180 pp Cloth Cover. $2.00 
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Editor's Note: lVe do not carry the bookr. 
revieu•ed below. They can be nbtai11~d from 
the publ~hers n-0ted· 

JJ.ichael J;'orth, by "A_lary Jokn.ston. Haper, c:. 
1919. f • • • 

In a novel of little plot and less meident Miss 
Johnston again depicts the spirituul unfoldment 
of a man and a woman, and in a les.c;et' way the 
awo.k()ning of the Old South, !hat !!trough?!~ of 
conservatism, to the progression of relig101l8 
ideals. · . 

The story deals with the growth of one ~1eh_eal 
Forth a mining engineer of the early eighties, 
who ln boyhood sensed the poesibilities "of 
powers which might not, yet might, at last lead 
from phvsicol into higher types of engineering." 
His friendship with Miriam, deepening into a 
love which is more a recognition of identity 
than what the world is wont to cnll love, is the 
vital factor of this development. In him is 
seen the praetieal visionary of an nge to come, 
whose powerful capacities arc bent to the heal· 
ing of social disease. In Miriam, the feminine 
counterpart, is vested th<' powers of ~c great 
mother whose children are all hrunamty-the 
nurse ~f oxceutive ability and psychic discern· 
ment, whoso greatness exists in "the power of 
liking and loving." The minor characters and 
the scenea of the writer's own South form the 
background for -the leisurely unwinding of the 
plot. 

The three-fold theme postulates the mental, 
economic, and spiritual indepc11d(1nce of the 
married woman, the continuity of life and the 
oneness of aU existing beings of Goel 's universe. 
The doctrine of tho Brotherhood of Man is re
placed by a belief in t_he inherencc, the. inter
pcnotration -0£ all consciousness, the merging of 
the "vou" and "me" into one person. 

In "the sanctuary of the inner nature <'-xist 
the larger spaces where our beloved dead may 
walk and cognizo us, and we, them, a!! wn.~ never 
pos.~ible in physical ombodiment. 

Liberation consists in deliverance from petty 
thoughts, satisfactions, aspirations. 

'l'he theme and style of "Michael Forth" will 
deny it to the large thrill-demanding public, 
but for the awakening Olll's the claim of kin
ship is inevitable. 

IJwlth and A ttainme11t Through. CoMnic Vi· 
brations, l>y Llcwel/,yn George, Press of tlui 
Astrolog-icai Bulletina, c., 1920 

" H wJ.th and Attain-ment Tkrough Cosmic Vi
brations," apart from it.a intrinsic merits, is re
markable oe being the combination of two hither
to supposedly contradictory elements, the as
trological theory of planctery influence and the 
"mind over matter" doctrine of the mental li1l1i-

entists. The cheerful philosophy of service may 
be epitomized in the words of the introduction: 
"Smile, encourage, inspire. In this work lies 
the seeret of the joy of living, the peace that 
p8SSllth understanding• • • This is the 'Great 
Work.' Count the day lost that aoes not in· 
elude in your actfvities some word, some deed, 
that adds to the sunshine of life-the progress 
of the race.' ' All phases of creative thought 
and of wholesome living are touched upon in 
the same reassuring and encouraging vein. This 
little book, coming from the pen of the editor 
of "The Astrological Bullotina," will be of 
special interest to i.-tudents of astrology, partic
ularly since it embodies the moet practical 
methods of " helping one's stars" in the pro
.duction of real graciousnel!S of character. 

The Chemistry of L'ife, by George w. Carey. 
Chemistry of Life Co., c. 1920. , 

In this statement of a new theory of the cause 
and cul'e of disease, the author gives his atten
tion to the discussion of biochtimical principles., 
chemical constituents of the blood and tissuCll, 
the operation of the organic salts of the human 
organism, together with chemical fommllll. 
The style is popular rather than scientific, while 
the treatment is froquently from the esoteric 
side. Claiming that the mineral salts of the 
physical bOdy are intelligent entities, operated 
by divinely guided powers working as chemical 
affinity. Mr. Carey attempt.A to show that a 
break in the molecular chain of these salts is the 
only cause of disease. Characterizing all cla.'lSi
fication of causes productive of dise11se as " the 
insanity of science," the author rejects with con
tempt the· ge1·m theory, substituting iu its place 
bis speculation that all physical disorder has it.~ 
primary cause in a deficiency or excess of chem
ical substance in the body. This theory denies 
that any contraction of disease ~ ever occurred 
or ever can oceur. The existence of any super
physical cause for mo.lady or of any superphysi
cal vehicle contributing to such c<>ndition has 
not appeared t-0 Mr. Carey to be worthy of con
sideration. Tho extension ol' quickening of men
tfil perceptions is occasioned by physical means 
purely: " lncre!U!e the activity of the brain cells 
by supplying more of the dynamic molecules of 
the blood known as mineral or cell-salts, of lime, 
potash, sodium, iron, magnesia, silica, and we see 
mental truths that we could not sense at lower 
or natural rates of motion, al though the lower 
rate may manifest ordinary health.'' 

"Tke Cke?1i1'stry of Hmnan 14/e" will be of 
considerable interest to students of biochemistry 
and to those who recognire in all revolutionary 
theories, strivings for a truth as yet unmani
fe:At.P.cl hnt. t.h~ rlii:ittnvato' r ~-' 'l,,h;ni. : ... :-....... !- ~·~ • 



Publications of the Rosicrucian Fellowship 

THE ROSICRUCI AN MYS'l'ERIES· 
200 pp., cloth. $1.00, postfree. 

THE BOOK FOR THE BUSY MAN 
who is seeking the solution to the Great Mystery 
called Life, but lacks leisure to wade through vol
umes of metaphy~icaI specuhttion. The lucid and 
logical explanations carry conviction. They bear 
THE STAMP OP 7'RUTll, Jlevllrtheless, the Ian· 
guage is so simple, clear and devoid of iechnicalities 
that A GFLILD (JAN USDERS'l.'AND its rhessage. 
1'his book is therefore specially suited to beginners, 
but advanced students will fu1d 1'he Mystll1"y of 
l-ight, Color at1.4 Gonseimisness and similar sub· 
jects of vital interest. 

TIIE t.IESSAGE OF THE STARS 
lVL\X AND AllGUl;\'I'.,\ Hl:!ll\'ll~!f, 

700 pp. Cloth. $2.60 !'ost Paid. 
This book is set in a most att~acttve style, 

p-;inted on i\ne pape1·, with durable binding, the 
cover stumped in gold and colo1·s like other Rosi
crucian textbooks. The contents are unique, includ
ing a nutnber of article~ on the philosophy of Astrol 
ogy. .(),. complete system of reading the horoscope 
for charnctcr and the various fortunes 0£ life is 
give1•, the p1·og1·essed horoscope, and tho art of pre
dicbiori tu·~ folly dealt witb, and last but not least, 
an e:xpos-ltion o! Medical Astrology and a system 
of d.i ngnosJng di~ease :from the ho1·oscope, u;;ed fo:r 
many years by the auL11or3 in thelr cxten$ive and 
successful practice, are included. 

Th c aub}ect is illustrated by 36 example Roro
scopes. This book ls 'l'HE classic of Modern Astrol
ogy, f;lnd a gNnt bargain. 

THE ROSICRUCIAN PlULOSOPilY IN 
QlJES'J'lONS AND AN'SWERS 

rt32 J.>P·• cloth. $J .50, post:froo. 
This is an occult infotmation but'eao, a. book of 

ready reforence upon all mystic matters which 
ought to be in the libral'y of every occult studeut. 
It is brimful of valuable information on vital sub
jects. 

HORO·SCOl'E BLANKS 
printed on good book paper, letter size, 8¥.. x 11 in. 
w'ith 01· without index of aspects, M ordored-lOc 
pei: dozen; 35c for 50, or 65c per 100. 

SIMPLLFIED CALCULATION FORi'rfS 

Many good n.strologers ai·e lost to th.e world be
cause people gifted with the intuftional abil'ity to 
read a horoscope are usually pool' mathematicians. 
When our Simplified Cruculation Forms are used, 
thore is no mental strain; the student has only to 
fill in the jlgures in blank spaces provided, and be
fore he realizes it l!he horoscope is cast. 'luc each, 
4 for 50c. 

SIMPLIFI)!lD SCIENTIFIG ASTROLOGY 

4th Edit'ion 19.8 Pages ~1.25 Poin:free 
Enlarged and improved with additions to aub

joot matter, nc\v diagrams and revised index. 
Bound ili cloth with gold lea!, similar to Ros.icru
cian Cosmo-Conception, with Max Helndel's por

tra.it. 
This book needs· no introdt1ctlon. lts unparai

leled merits have been amp1y att<i&ted by many 
thousands of enthusiastic sludents who have bougnt 
the first three editions. The Philosophic Eti&Jlclo
pedia with Planetary Hm'r 'l'ables fills a jong felt 
wiwi~ of both beginners and advanced students for 
information concerning the underlyl:ng reasons of 
Mtl:ological dicta. It is a mine of knowledge ar· 
tanged in sueh a manner as to be instantly ac¢esai
l,Jle. No stud.ent can afford to be 1V'ithout 1t. 

STMPUFIED SCIENT)FIC '!'ABLES OF 
HOUSES 

Vol. 
" 

L-Latitudes 25-36 
II- " $7-48 
JII- " 49-60 

50 cents each, Po$tfree. 
These •rubles of Houses 81'e printed in size and 

style u1\if<1rm with our Simplified Scientific J!lphom
eda; la'l'ge type, clear print and fine paJ)Cr. 

A 12-page list (double columl\) gives the lati
tudes and longitudes of most cities of fair size 
in Europe, Asia, Africa, Aust'ralia and South Amer· 
ic:u, also American cities of ten thousand and over. 

By om· 01•i1,1iinal siniplified system we hM•e con
stl"ucted these Tables so thnt with them a figure 
is cn.lculated f:o,. Soutjl Latitude by the same 
method tmd with the same ease as a figure Is c11s't 
for North Latitude. 

'l'hese 'fablesf!Cover the two most den.i;ely popu
lated belts of the world, including the greater part 
O'! t11& United States and continental Europe, South 
America, South A'frica, Austrnlia and New Zealand. 

SIMPLIFIED SCIENTIFIC EPHEll{ERIS 
1860 to Date Price, 26c Each Year 

Orders ai:t filled the day received. 
A glance at this publicution will at once show 

the nshologer a number of ad,•anl'llges of our ar
rangement. The times and places of New l'i10011a, 
Full Moons and JJJclip$ea are plainly marked, longt
L-.1des and declination$ of t.be planets are given for 
every day, also the ~loon's N'ode. Table of Loga
ritbms i& given for 24 hours. 

Tho type is large, the print is clear and )\aauti· 
ful. It will save eye strairi. 

FOR SALE BY 
Rosicrucian Fellowahip, Oceanside, Calli. 
Llcwllyn Publishing Co., Box 638, Portland, Ore. 
Frederick White, Crystal Bay, Minn. 
Azoth Publishing Co., 1400 Broadway, New York 



Wqr J!lnntrrurtuu 
Qlnamn-.Qlnurrpttnu 

SIXTH EDITION 

600 pp. Oloth. ~rice $2.00 Postfree 

~-"""'"" HIS remarkable book by 1\fax Heindel 
marks an entfrely new depar ture in 
mystic ll teraturc. 

Foi· the fust time in history the 
Western \Visdom Teaching concei.-n

ing Life antl Being wltich the Rosi
cruci!llls ha1'0 guarded for centuries, is here 

given .PY un authot·ized messenger, for it is 
held that the world is ready to receive this 
ad vaneecl science of the soul, the religious phil

osophy of tho Aquarian Age, now at hand. 

The existing soul-hun&•cr, and the satisfying 
nat,tne of the Rosicrucian teacl:dugs 11re equally 

well attested by the phenomenal sale of this 

grcaL book, and the malty thousands of letters 

received hy the a11thor from grate;ful students 
located all over the world, who testify that they 

hnv<' Co1md in this book w)Jat they have long 

songht elsewhere in vain. 

The; wi.de sco.pe ot the book is indicat.ed 

by the note on the title-page, in which it is 
stated to be "an elemental'y treatise upon 

man's past evolution, present constitution and 
:futtu·e development." 

We giYa hei·ewith some headings of chap
ters and subdivisions as a. sligh.t indication of 

what is cont11 ined in this mine of mystic light 
and lmowladge. . 
Rosicrucian Fellows~ip 

lntet·1iational Headquarters 

OA.Llli'ORNIA 

Partial List of Contents 
PART J . 

Tbe Visible and In.visible \Vol'lda, 
with two dlA.grams. 

The l~our .Kiul:'doms, with two dia
grams showing their vehiolea and 
stage of con&ciousncss. 

l'tfau RJid tbe Jlfct.hod of lllvohuion. 
Spit'it, ..Soul and .Body; Thought, 
Memory and Soul-groWl,h. The 
consciou!i, $ubconsclous ar.d super
conscious rolud. The science or 
death, the benertcence ot pm·ga
tory, ll~e In henvon; pre:1>a.rat,ton 
tor re-birth. 

Re-birth and tbe J,aw ()f Conse
quence. Wine as a factor In evo· 
Jution. An authentic story prov· 
Ing re-bh'th. 

PAHT II. 
!l'bo Relatlou of -~run to God, wlth 

diagram. 
The Sc.heme ol EvoluUon. A 1Jren

eral outllne1 wtlh diagram of I.he 
Seven Worlo Periods. 

The Patil ol .EYolut:lon. Cosmic 
Da:r.s o.t active w':>rk and Cosmic 
Nights o.( PMS!ve contempla.tlon. 

The \\1orlc ol Evolution. How tl:\e 
Cherubim, Serat>hlm, Archangels 
and Angels belped. 

Gonosi$ 1\1\d Elvolution of Our Solar 
System. Chaos the seedground ot 
Cosmos; Birth of the Planet.s, 
Planetary Spirits. 

lllvolutton of the Ti:1~rth. The Moon, 
the elgh.th sphere or r0trogreJ1slon. 
Birth or the Incllvl(l11al, Sepa.ra
tt.on Into Sexes, Lucifer Spirits and 
the Fall, Sixteen Paths to Destruc
tion. 

PAR~' IU. 
Christ a.nd His ~Uselon. "J>ea~ .in 

.lllarth" and "Not Peace, but a 
Sword." The Star of Ileihi1'1hem, 
the heart an anomaly. lhe )fyi;teq 
or Golgotha and the cleansing 
blood. 

Ftlture Devolo1m1ent n11d Initiation. 
The . Sym boll am ot the Cao u ceus, 
Alchemy o.nd Sou.t-i:rowth. 

The Jlletbocl or Acqutrlng Fl1•st-hqncl 
Knowledge. Western 111ethodi. ror 
Western PeoJ.lle, Esoterlc '!'rain
ing, how the Inner vehicle Is buJlt. 

The Oonstltut.ton of ·the Jllartll ruul 
Volcanic Bruµttons . 

Ohrl$tlnn Roz<>nkt•eu:i: ttnd i1t11 O~der 
ot Uoslcructans. The Rosicrucian 
lnltlatlon. 




